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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER 49
inlyl ,1920 NUMBER TWENTY-3EVU4
*wvn. BANK
is a sure foundation
for YOUR ROME
BRICKS OR STONES PLACED ONE AT A TIME UPON
EA^H OTHER MAKE A FOUNDATION FOR A HOUSE.
DEPOSITS STEADILY PLACED ONE UPON
MAKE A FOUNDATION FOR A FORTUNE.
PUT YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK.
YOU WILL RECEIVE 4 PER CENT INTEREST.
ANOTHER
tiOUAND CITY STATE BANK!
Opportunity is Knocking
at the door ot every young man and young woman who
desires to make .
SUMMER VACATIOII A TIME FOR SELF-IMPROVEMENT
For seven weeks, beginning July six
will run a
SUMMER SCHOOL
where instruction will be given in commercial branches.
You are offered the opportunity to
1. Cover Gregg Shorthand Manual.
2. Take advanced practice in shorthand.
3. Begin the study of bookkeeping. .
4. Earn a diploma in penmanship.
5. Receive instruction in typewriting and dictaphoning
6. Acquire speed in operating Burroughs Calculator..
7. Study arithmetic, spelling, and English.
Wilt you spend your vacation in idleness or devote it to a
definite task?
For further information write to
ALBERT HOEKSEMA, PRINCIPAL
472 Central Ave , Citz. Phone 1690
POPULAR LOCAL
GIRL IS GIVEN
IN MARRIAGE
MISS FRANCES MARIE BOSCH
BECOMES BRIDE OF MR. ED-
WARD JOHN YOEMAN
WESTERN POUNDRY
- OF CHICAGO TO MAKE
HASTE SLOWLY
HAS
In the presence of hundreds oL
guests, in a church beautifully dec-.
PURCHASED » SUPERIOR
FOUNDRY; WILL ENLARGE
LATER
grand haven piano
00., CAN’T SHIP
CLOSE DOWN
HAS SEVEN HUNDRED PIANOS
IN STORAGE
, . For several months . representa* we f* Heading with
orated with ferns, smflax and dables, lives of this paper have known that quate ^ Iroad facilities and
The following item
Grand Haven Tribune „,,.v
way ’re h  our inade-
frotn the
shows what
BEGIN WORK ON
NEW STRETCH OF .
OONORETE ROAD
START TO LAY AVt MILES OP
HIGHWAY . BETWEEN HOL*
LAND AND GRAND HAVEN
Work on four and one-half miles
of road on the Harlem cut off be-
tween Grand Haven and Holland
v* uiib n K mai a" . * -umca a con*
th. marri.se took place Wedneefc, W^rnTo^nTy Vcht ‘h.f eJ^'Aer"^^’ di"’CU,,iei
evening at 7 o’clock at Hope church, cago. a large iron Industry had been 1 k ‘mowing out a policy adap d _______ ______ ______
i£ jzz, r v rs sssw?* ir.*-. ^  »•
and Mr. Edward John Yoem.n, f C o7itV , vo. m this' ...... —city will close down on Thursday of Costing A Hofsteen who will handlethis week in order that the annual
•piauonjuciiuy puoiisnea Tor four zf w.wvm way oe iBKen
Great Falls, Montans. While the weeks, which was necessary before SucJ:eed,,y the three days of in-
guests assembled, Harris Mever ne??.tiati°n? cou,d *>« commenced.6 /if wra*in closed
Played the ory.n, and Mias Hel». ble" pl^’r!^ m'^’rUi.y "S'X ' ^
>ent foundry was purchased with .whl5h id(:toty has been
ceremony she sang, “Beloved, It ia
Morn.’’
Miss Boach entered the church on
the arm of her father while
Meyer played the wedding march.
She wore
the entire jdb. Only the first step*
have been taken vn the woA, and
activities for some time will be •on-
fined to griding the piece which be*
fore fall will add a fine atretch of
concrete road to that which already
the county seat and
Van Raalte sang, “Oh, Promiae Me” R™*01 foundry was purchased with sufferi^for *«ma\ttory t\ $»
. ^ . * • ^he supposition that at some future ' ^or aome Inne may be alle-M -Oh, *** U.., After , ^
known quite generally, but this pa- ' conducting their D*t
per was asked repeatedly not to ^ dnf*ng the summer rather Holland. The new bit of road will
make the proposition public as the ft1 »et with ^ Dart of the Wp.t p;v-
... .a^ JZ
Following its policy of the city’s tilt., i Bu°u !b® ^ at t^ie Commission aome time ago. The Hol-
a beautiful gown of white interests first and that ©f the news- fear n to enJ°y * little vaca- l»nd firm found themselvea ip
Duchess satin trimmed with pearls. P*?** wcondary, the matter was ' woJk.artVthf.t,tI.r!lth neede^ by the nytinst the cement shortage propo-
kept on ice until it was ready to tTnJit” i “ 3^ar of the ex- fjtion, however, and it looked for a
Her veil was of Brussels net and serve. ceptional rash of work whiito has time as though’ the work would not
was held in pl.ce with « coronet of . But j" particular inet.ncc the ’"^Thu1 lh'r pI^‘ f®t °!nt “<»>«* be »* »« thi. .ummer. By
____ j „ icc and the item epoiled ,! yt*r employed will »me tail hnetlln,. however, the ee-
conrt train VaTedJTh whto ^ Ih,'
company h“ '^“n hold of | m.*n cliU^or d.ncVh.J wmIT ” ' ^ «"•georgette. She carried a shower
bouquet of bride’s roses and swan*
sonia.
The maid of honor was the bride's
sister Miss Colombe Bosch, who
wore a gown of blue grau de iaundre
and sihrercloth
ribbons. She
pink tea roses
the old7 Superior Foundry, but that dar'^that **  »«k ln or-'work wili ^'fer
the working force will not be enlirv tb,e ,t0'1[ 0“ h»nd ‘her interrnptione.
, «* ‘““•lldWr- en'‘r*| r^.hd."525JA J.?. I .. G™"" “.van »
fo ward without fir-
immediately.
All the old men will r**''“**‘- ‘u5 f«wuuci ot me local con*;otner ci
who wish to stay, amonij them bellfn01 ^  ^®en UP on in gl«d to . ___ ___ __ _
ir. who hu* J?;l!.n<Lr#*,ln^ until now there! the new piece of concrete which baa
been in the process of construction
Unit»,r*wu,0KV,,ju .ror iev^r»l| ur*nd H* e motorists and all
I rer„ h.. 'iI0d„mL0,.lh'.J0.C,,Lco?- ' --".'“.T.'St" . T.rt work m
in? John H. Glupke , as been'!. h,Ti * amou.nt>» re
with the company since its inception itf?0.!??861* an*unci °f 8tora£e »pnce. ........ — „ vwm..««k. »b
..... * — — ^ ^*** The foundry here will be a branch wnhi^tfanitory*5or .a°oution the ^niitport-^pring Lake road
i trimmari .*1 tbe Chicago company and while I wb cb to the plandf. was completed today. This new
a Wmilt S at pre8ent the Plant will continuo to ' DiinS* ,0,m8 600!or WO.itretch extends from Welch’s Crosa-
turn out castings as it has in the i ^ ora5® J71 the city» un" in? near the Country Club to the
, , The groom was e. pa8t. the offlcer? f rp fble to ^ f^d hbecau. tho j bjdge . over Petit’s Bayou. While
corted to the altar b^ a brother of !{£• inh new”^ maehin 1 a7 ',h*ip‘
the bride, Gerald J. Bosch. i^en for the /y a,!,d eTJ,p‘
The bridesmaids were Miss Grace ceptional v ,maJ1 AnA**
Owen of Grand Rapids, Miss Grace thfs fiim L. ca8t»ngs for which
Yoeman of Halstead, Kansaa, mS, ThcTuvi^r VKf •
Nell Pelgrim, Miss Anna Koljfn, Miss' severe acres of her® ^th
Selma Landwehr and Miss Della Hos-'it can m2? ^ Urr0Und,,?e
pers of Holland. Their gowns were that thT Wes?«n !!amely
of organdie in raiifbow ^oundry has an
shades and they wore picture hats to** IvDanRiLn I'm1? When con8iderable
match. They "carried bouquet. 5 i JK tharL? Z****7 here’. ...... .. ....... ..
sweet teas, roses and awansonia. a"jj not bf f C(W,ranyi ,hip mor« tb«n
The ring haver was Master Wil- ,LCrimped f?r .room* Put.”
liam Alan Wichers, little son of repr^edt»Uves of GhiJ
Professor and Mrs. Wynand Wich- SSt°eH Ho an,d ye8terday
ers. He gracefully carried the ring* ' th? exP?n8,.on would
in a calls lilly. The flower girls ?h‘ ™* PlaCe un1™edlately nnd Lhat
were_ Mi« D°nn. Undwehr and Mi* l^LTn^Ln^ "“LJSS."
mm,... _ - ---- Jayou.In i\r ...... thein- not » !>«• amount, being less than
:? “W*0®*0 the scores of pianos a mile in length, the completion of
V07ed the factory itself, the the work will o^en the P splendid
has ^ound it necessary drive around Spring Lake, -whichn 8RlCe. abouj the city! haa b®^ •lose/ to motorisU
oM Arbiter t.mnu I Th®,cau,a °,f tK® building operations C.
**^er temple on First street M. Blakeslee of Spring Uke built
is crowded to. the eaves with pianos, this piece of road. The road will rt-
RtJheAaV«TndalI,y °utput tha main closed about *0 days more to
Leona Nystrom who were "gowned in a?®!11 buildin£ conditions were
g^rgatte, eover.d with lace an  \Z
ed to wear of tralBc which will in all
probability be run over it. M. M.
Buck, who for the past 11 months
has been serving the county as en-
gineer relinquishes the duties of hia
office. Mr. Buck will go to Mua-
carried
daisies.
bouquets of roses
The ushers were
Ha*."’, J.ndJEd^'“«hr of Ho^ hl“ . "ot find it, .iflan . hampered immediately because of
The ceremony was performed be- iRunf eatJ“flux °J added labo/- and
fore an altar of banked ferns, dais- 1 " „ ® t®xR*rt ®ecbanics would soon
ics and smilax. The form was read | the,clty* their coming would
by Dr. J. E. Kuirenga, the doable' ali? be gTadual
“JOLLY FOUR" AND
BAND TO MAKE MU- .v «,
SIC IN THE PARK giifeering work fo7 himwS.^Hs wiH
There is going to be a special | however, continue to make Grand
program with the regular band con- Haven hia home until he can And a
cert Thursday evening at Centennia.’ ’ residence in the city to the north.
P&rk. v * Mr. Buck has proved a valuable
Bandmaster John Van Vyven of man *nd the county loses a good ser-
the American Legion Band has a vant with his departure,
program of exceptional merit. I No successor to Mr. Buck baa yet
The soldiers have been putting in been named. It is expected that the
“ * Mteent study upon some Road Commissioners who meet atsome
very difficult selections and these , the court house in this city today
will be among the numbers given on will name a new couny engineer.—
the program Thursday night. jG. H. Tribune.jtrrwS b't.r Jhc --
™.0Fuef*A^y 1 surelv brine otW iwSlw! ?lven by . the “‘Jolly Four”. | Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Solo are
enjoying a motor trip from DetroitAfter thew wmo^at the church,' %£'7,0b™£ othw industries; to thia mLhtilso ^ciliS^he 1 en?urttWa# cSin« that ra« to Me “T’1"- The warblers are John t0‘Hollind prhere they will viait
home. on West Twetfth-et, ^ensiveW used in StW w'Ter Be®k- Gerry Terbeek, John Ter friends a short time.
Sho-et'ch^Tf ftoTSSUInU »d inTl.?to0^Jn!I:S'y™ T°P- .Tb« «( - ^ Be.owk,. .,nd WillW
rable shipping and for the reason
order to facilitate tj,ege young .men is well known and Brouwer of the Jaa. A. Brouwer Co.
that Thursday night will And1®’ castings could h» nni,* 8 will  a substan w«
•as those ^ small nlanta amedf tial lot of numbers on the program at
» HZ wlli ,„ nd uP°,n  select.d from tho reportoire of the
,re mem would move to Holland for the.iit.n_ p n * . n,
ere taking in the Furniture Exhibit
d Rapids today.Gran
William
Rapids on
J. Olive was in Grand
business Thursday.
INTERIOR OF NEW HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
ELECTRIC RAILROAD S
FREIGHT !
The Service is Superior and
Quicker via Electric.
the Delivery Much
All Glasses of Freight Handled To and From
['^Skalamazoo
JACKSON ;
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOSSO
W GRAND RAPIDS
« iBATTLE GREEK
^ ANN ARBOR
i
TOLEDO
LANSING H *
i
to iriske the event ft-wieroo fcle one,
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McLean acted as
master and mistress of ceremonies. ,, ^ a.w.
The decorations ip the church wer tbe,n e  <«j0iiv oar
in charge of Mrs. A. H. Landwehr, rea*°n that they could readily be ac* y
and a committee, and the decora- conwnodated when the new foundry — —
tions in the house, which were of wel1 under way, and the fact
palms and daisies with a beautiful that thi8 city “ connected with the
venterpiece of sweet peas and smilax bdat 'Bns and in normal times
were in charge of Mrs. Sears R. Me excellent railroad facilities as
Lean and Mrs. A. L. Cappon. Misa wil1 *l>o have considerable
Eida Van Putten was in charge of bearing upon the coming of these
the dining room. | pants.
Mr. and Mrs. Yoeman left last all appearances Holland’s
night for a wedding trip thru the ^ foundry is going to make haste
West. They will motor thru Kansas a1®*1* but substantially, and the
and Colorado and spend their hon- f^ound work as we see it has the ear
eyraoon in the mountains. The bride r®trka ®f * large industry of which
wore a going away gpwn of white th* old *Siiperior Foundry is to be the
poiret twill, with a white skirt and nucleus.
I rose coat. She wore a white silk - 
j moire hat, trimmed with white dais- The Grand Haven Common Corn*
ies with yellow centers. icil last evening forbade any prema-
The bride ia one of Holland’s most tore Independence day celebration,
popular young ladies. She is a grad- The action taken last night was
uate of Holland High, which institu- called forth by the unusual amount j
tion she represented with signal sue and extreme premature celebration
cess in oratory in aeveral contests; of the national holiday which has
she is also a graduate of Hope Col- taken place this yeat. For a week J
lege. In addition to serving with past the youngsters of the city have
distinction as a teacher in Holland been rushing the season on Are |
High school, she won wide recogni works and filling the city with noise ]
tion as a reader. | until it resembled a young battle
The groom, tho lesa well known of the Marne..
hen^uri ng M* iSSartoiSt Mr.. Chute, fetiuoa ot Beetoe,' W«* “ ‘b« Hoiiud City State the in.titutton wiU be flared ’a .
Is a graduate of the Unbmaity of Wisconsin, who was in the city to at* ®ank ha,T^®e,l, ^ * #a 0 do banking business in
Kansu, later winning his Master’s tend the marriage of her daughter, ajoviy- Th® Cashier, Mr. O to P. buildine
degree from Yale. He served for Frances and Hector L. Grant, of ttafauntHtf The accompanying cut ahowi the
nearly the wh0ie period of the war Muskegon, which took place Satur- ^  JemSd bank Vill tie interior of the nw bank. To the
in the United States Engineers’ Di- day afternoon at the Pre*ytcnan remodeled win rake ^  ^ of the c&sbIer
vision in France. He ia employed church, wu guest of honor Wodne^ P1®^- . auistant cuhier and tellers. Tha
in the government service in the day evening at a party given by a When the project was undertek- firBt ^ th ri^ht th th
U. S. Forestry Inspection De- number of her friends of the Meth* en late last summer the expectation Diainiv visible is the ladies1
pai tment at Great Falls, Montana, odiat church. The affair took place was to occupy the new quarters at room c^maonly called the stocking
Among the out of town guests at at the home of Mr. and Mr#. Hans the time of :tbe Michigan SUte room Tbe roym directly following
‘’ding were: Dr. and Mrs. D. Dykhuis on 7th street. Mrr Rob- Bankers convention, but it ™ - ......... - Y
,%(
Smith ofCUeago, Hn. d!^paun' " ” - - L-™6' | The steel strike and the railroad kw^ ATyTL^bJ^c^01'*
ard Mra. L. Eidson of Hahtead, Mr. and Mrs. Albert De Weerd strike brought the first delays in the ing private papers and liberty
Kausu, Mrs. S. K. Rogers, Evans- are in Byron CeAter today attend- bank construction and now we hear and other bonds.
ton, Illinois and the following from ing the funeral of the father of Mr. ! that the interior finishers, and Other committee -----
Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. -0. -as— r-= = r j workers in tile and maible have this one with a large
Kuiper, Mr. and Mra. D.Steketee, Mr, Dwight Owen, Mbs Grace Owen, been out since lut February and in the rear.
« sj r: iis-r w : mand Mra. Edwin Owen,
->:
5v *u*:Sll jf'w!??".1
- ..... .... ........
PAGE TWO Holland Cf^ News
 :
^QHABMIMQ .WEDDING IN
ZEEAND THURSDAY
"Of interest to » large circle of
Mill
LOCAL POST WANTS
MONEY SPENT FOR
SOLDIER RELIEF
rfriend* in Holland aa wel  u Zeeland
waa the marriage Thuraday of
Hiss Margaret Den Herder, only
daughter of Mr. and Mra. C. J. Den $200,000 still in the Michigan “War
Herder, to Dr. Otto Vender Veld*
The Willard G. Leenhouto Post of
Legion wants thethe American
Detroit The ceremony wi
r. B. Hoffi
as per
man in'formed by the Ret _
the presence of a small company of
immediate relative*. The bride waa
-wery beautiful in a wedding gown of
wrhite Brussels Lace, with an after-
moon veil caught with orange blos-
ssoms. She carried a lovely bridal
{bouquet of roses and sweet peas.
The tiny ring bearer was Miss
Bvelyn De Bruyn in a little frock of
pink organdie and ihe carried the
vringa in a basket of sweet peas. The
bride1! mother wore white georg-
ette and carried Aaron Ward roses.
"The wedding music was played by
Miss Anna Kolyn of Holland am
juat before the ceremony Mra. Her
bert S. Coith of River Forest, 111
'Jang “Because” by d'Hardelot.
Following the ceremony Dr. and
MARIGOLD LODGE
HAS A LUNGMOTOR
Chest” to be expended for soldier
Relief and not for any “state sur-
vey” or any other fancy schemes
that somebody far sway from the
state may concoct. This was made
plain Wednesday afternoon when a
hurryup call was sent for a meeting
of the executive committee to con-
sider the matter. The question de-
manded hast?, and the Commander
had no time to call a meeting of the
Post, so the executive committee
took action.
A telegram was sent to the Michi-
gan Community Service at Grand
The death by drowning of a Hol-
land youth on Wednesday afternoon
has once more called attention to
the fact that there la a lungmotor
stationed at Marigold Lodge as well
as at the police headquarters in this
city. The Gold family at the Lodge
are tnxioos that the fact shall be
widely kn>wn so that the lungmotor
may be nsed in case of emergency.
LOCAL MAN'S OAR
GOES IN DITCH
NEAR BOROULO
It is very likely that sometime
lake tragedy might occur much
nearer the Lodge longmotor than the
one in the city. In that case all
people are invited to1 use the one at
the Lodge. It may mean the differ
ence between saving a life and a
tragedy.
It is announced «• the Lodge that
the lungmotor there can always be
secured quickest if it is telephoned
for. When wanted in an emergency,
t will be rushed to the spot. The
telephone number is 4122.
Hn. Vander Velde left for an-ex- . . .
tended honeymoon trip thru Yellow- Rapids urging them to appropriate
stone Park and other weateni points j^ney for relief purposes to
BOYS GAMP TO
BE CONDUCTED
NEAR GANGES
of interest. The bride’s going away
e embroid
-suit waa of midnight blu
•>«red tricotine, witn a close hat of
'Belgian bine tulle and flowers. The
'goung couple will be at home to their
"boat of friends after August first at
the Stinson Apartments, Detroit,
- where Dr. Vander Velde, who has
specialised in aurgery is associated
- withDr. Caasidy of that city.
The young couple’s romance be
'"gan in Holland, where the two were
-» daswaates at Hope College, and very
^popular with a large number of
T'friends. Dr. VanderVelde will be
* remembered by many aa “Ott”, for
hhe played for several seasons on
Hope's champion basketball five. The
K'.htida has endeared herself to a large
circle in this city as well as in Zee-
iind- and baa been the honor guest at
take the form of a tuberculosis sana-
torium for Michigan ex-service men.
The executive conunittee felt that
the mone;jney had been collected for
soldier. relief, purpoiea and that it
should be expended for those pur-
poses or otherwise refunded to the
people who contributed it
This action waa taken by the lo
cal post because it became known a
few days ago that plana were on
foot to expend the mopey contribut-
ed during the war by the people of
Michigan for a so-called state “sur-
vey” and for scholarships, using
$76,000 for the foiroer and $125,000
for the latter. The local Post be-
lieves that it would be dishonest to
to use thla money. The executive
From fifty to sixty-five -Holland
boys between the agea of 12 and 16
will be engaged in fruit picking in
Ganges fruit section the coming
summer. The work of enlisting the
yoyt and securing the place for them
is under the direction of the Boy
Scout organisation. Arrangements
have been made with two or three
large growers near Ganges to take
of about 65 boys and the committee
has the names of about that many
boys on its list. If there should
The new OldamobUe driven by B.
A. Mulder went into an eight foot
ditch one mQe tenth of Borcplo.
Mr. Mulder was taking his brother
J. B. Mulder to Blodgett Hospital
because of a phone call received
giving the information that Mrs
Mulder, who is confined there waa
in a serious condition.
When on the Boreulo road, a bu-
siness man from Grand Rapids waa
also bowling in the same direction
toward the furniture city. The dri-
ver in the Mulder car blew for
passage. The driver in the Grand
Rapida car did give “gang wiy^
but aa the Mulder car came up the
driver turned directly in front of
the on-coming Mulder car. There
were only two things to do, colli-
sion with the car ahead or chance
the ditch. The driver in the Mulder
car tried the latter, steared straight
for drain, jumped it, with the
car settling on all fonrt In the mud.
A fender waa slightly bent, a wheel
was dished, and a hole in the radi-
ator was the result of the impact
No one was hurt in the Mulder ear,
and two minutes after the accident
J. B. Mulder was being driven to the/
hospital by the Grand Rapida man.5
who waa responsible.
The Grand Rapida man was very
nice about the affair, gtvfhg his card
stating that he wonld take the mat-}
ter np with the owner of the local
car immediately.
CAN YOUR HOME BE
IMPROVED?
Would a better heating system
make your home even cozier, even
a better place to live in than it is
now
* Van Fatten entertained with a lunch the funds.
•won at the Leland tea room, Sauga-
• .SUBMITS TO OPERATION
TOR APPENDICITIS'^" n,en h,d lo ** ,en<t 8>t
The present tuberculosis hospital
facilities in Michigan are wholly in
adequate to take care of Michi^ad
ex service men. A great many Mich-
state to hospitals in other states.
however be others who wish to go in
on this, they are asked to leave
their names with Dr. eLenhouta or
Wm. Vander Yen. In case some
boys drop out there will be oppor-
tunity for others to be placed.
The boys will live in a camp un-
der proper supervision. One of the
growers will provide quarters in. a
large building supplemented by
tents. Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope
College has been secured as the su-
pervisor of the boys. He will look
out for their welfare and will be re-
sponsible to the growers for the
boys as well as to the parents. A
cook ia to be hired who will prepare
their meals. The boys will su
CHILDREN PLAY
WITH BODY OF
DEAD MONKEY
Police officers with Police Ma-
gistrate Jerome E. Turner chased
on a
y had
The heart of the home is the
furnace. When your home is heat-
ed by a Holland Furnace, warm,
healthful, fresh-air if Circulated
through the rooms in winter as well
as in summer.
Some of our more appreciative
customers write that the whole
family has been without colds or
sickness since the Holland Furnace
was installed. _
about Muskegon docks Sundi;
report that the body
been fouftd in Muskegon lake near
a day
of a babj
the Crosby docks. Both county co-
roners were out of the city and- the
police judge waa hauled about by
the police to act as coroner.
After visiting a number of docks
they came to the old CroJb? boat
landing and found some children
playing with the body upon ihn
beach.
Close inspection revealed ths
-'M?«d mSCJ. BUMuider!^tei4th; GOES TO ALASKA
wtreet was suddenly taken ill wi .h Charl Ja inr Mn o{ Mr and
- appendicitis Thursday and Friday -- - * -
cot. to bo 'provided by the growen. | body “ th,t of » ‘"‘•M
They will have to take their own ttttviv imavr
blankets and pillows, and also their, BUSY
wn dishes. - WITH ALLEGAN
It will in a way be a summer’s out nnTTMTV ffAQVQ
ing for the boys, aa in addition to COUNTY CASES
work certain periods will be given
to play. And they will live in the Frank Jennings, of Allegan, who
;<• \f\i ------ . manner of a regular recreational was last week arfested for deseft-
aummer camp. The work they will ing his wife and who waa bound
do will be paid for by the pound of over to the circuit court, entered a
doing the work at H,ollaT5d.1®0?p?tftl* for two or three years. Young Jap- fruit picked and it ia eatimated that .plea of guilty before Judge Cross.
doing thq work at the Holland hos- -n?a WM and reared in tjliB they can earn from $2.00 to $3 a] the judge will investigate the case
Vital, ha is recovering nicely. city and during the war he €ntered ay. * | before pronouncing sentence. 8imi-
Misa Muldei a mother, Mrs. j. o. the anny and went a^road At tbe Owing to the cool weather, the larly Verner Goucher of Hopkins
Mulder, who has been close of the war he became restless camp will probably not be started was arrainged in court for non-
Blodgett Hoapital in Grand Rapids and jn one pj^ djd not ap_ until a week from Monday. All the payment of alimony. He waa com-
for several months is atm in serious peaj t<) g0 ^ took ship and.iwy* on the list will receive a card mitted to jail in default of $185.55condition. jwent to Alaska, where he is now next week stating when they will and later furnished a bond that, be
.TINE PROGRAM IS
staying, his address being Anchor- to go and where,
age, Alaska. . -
GIVEN BY PUPILS heIn,„l. ,f0HNNY LEVAN
he saw on the ocean trip and of the
rA number of ladies were enter* experiences ae is having in the
-tained Wednesday afternoon at the north country. During the coming
'home of Mrs. Robbins, 93 W. 14th winter he expects to go on a trap-
street, when a recital was, given by ping trip into the mountains,
her piano pupils. Since organizing which trip will last from September
'her daaees a few years ago, Mrs. to July.
Robbins has been one of the city’s
TOMt TOMwrful «nd popnUr te«ch QVERISEL MAN WEDS
'era of piano. Her pupils showed, ,*,***Mja"
> splendid training in their fine inter-
pretation and techniquea. The fol
lowing programme was presented:
ZEELAND GIRL the Rickey clan within nine points gaM0M 0f the, year and which the
A weddng ceremony which united
“The Myrtles,” (Paul Wadis) Misses in of holy matrimony Min
Donna Undwehr ‘ and Leona Ny- Alice Van Dragt and Mr. Willis G.
jtrom; ‘ Morning Bells, Ship A-. gajaman| took place on Thursday
Hoy,” Master Edgar Landwehr; afternoon at 5 o’clock at the home
"Fire-Fly Chase” tStrembles) “Tho of the bride»g mother, Mrs. H. Van
Butterflies,” (Reinhold) Mm Ger- Drigt in Zeeland,
teude . Haveman; ‘Tick Jock ; Migg Van Dragt is one of Zee-
fBlancb Dingley Matthews) Master land's well known young ladies. The
‘Oharlea McLean ; “The Minuet of the g^om y the son of Mr. and Mra.
Premier*, (Heller) —“The Distant j. h. Hulsman of Overjsel and pro-
 Camp,” (Reihold.l Mm Leona Nya 1 prietor of an extensive business in
trom; “The Holiday,” (BaumfieW) ; hardware at Overisel.
•"The GoBiwog” (Gabriel Hinea> , The ceremony was performed by
Kaster Richard Rotbins; Rondo, , Rev. H. Harmeling. The young '•on-
'(Beethoven) Miss Mary Pieters; pi* urill be at home to their friends
'"“The Lark.” Tohaikowsky) Kenneth after August first.
"Patriah; “Blrdlings,” (Grieg) “Tar-| T— -
v*ntelle,” (Heller) ”*** 1
of first place in the race for the Na-
onal League flag. Lavan is now
atting at a .292 clip and is also de-
veloping ability in poling out long
drives. Yesterday he figured with
a three-bagger, and from accounts
>y the St. Louis scribes it ia infer-
red that the little shortstop is bound
to keep up his present pace.
In case the Cardinals should beat
out the World’s champions from Cin-
cinnati there will be an added inter
est in the world aeries in Michigan,
three members ot the team haring
brmerly figured in Wolverine base-
ball circles. Lavan, Manager Rickey
and “Mike” Knode, the brilliant
univeraity star who recently joined
the iqaqd.
An; "G.VOU,” (bJSo, mE H.r' DRENTHE TO HOLD
riot Vanden Boa.
: $100,000 ROAD BOND
BIG CELEBRATION
The village of DrenUve will hold a
ISSUE IS APPROVED Fourth °* celebration on July
5. A crowd, a program, and amuse-
_ , menta will be the features of the
The $100,000 bond issue for good celebration to be given in Dozeman's
roada wna carried by nearl/ two
thirds majority at a roecial election
held in Fillmore township. The vote
was 130 to 80 The mobey will be
Grove on Jul]
>e
6th.1/ M
Programs begin &v 1 P. M. and
7:30 P. M. The orators for the day
will be Dr. B. Maaaelmk of Gran<f
used toward building and improving Rapids, Rev. W. Vander Werp of Four large tables were well spread.
roads and repairing and building
bridges. Among the first improve-
ments contemplated will be the “bee
line” to Hamilton.
. AGED ZEELAND
RESIDENT PASSES
After an illneaa of some 2 mootha
'•duration during which time he gard
- -uafiy became weaker, David Bolier
- nr., died at hia home in Zeeland
•at the .age of nearly 73 yean old.
‘ Mr. Bolier waa born in the Neth-
erlands and came to America with
" Ilia wife and family about 30 yean
ago. They then located in Zeeland
and have made that their home town
- aince. The funeral waa held on
"Wednesday afternoon, and inter-
nment was made in Zeeland ceme-
- tery. He ia survived by hia wife,
"three sons and four daughters.
MAN IS
ED AT KALAMAZOO
Alton of Kalamazoo
P. Slooter of this
were married on Wednesday
at the residence in Grand
Davids ~of Rev. King Beach. They
-wren attended by Mi*a Alpha Alt
erf Akron, O., and Otto Huntley of
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Slooter
rnriH be at home during the fumm
Drenthe, and Rev. G. Vande Linden
of Forest Grove. Following the
program, contests of all kinds will
be held and a ball game will be
played by the Hamilton and Drenthe
teams. Music for the day will be
furnished by the Hamilton Band.
SPEEDER ARRESTED
TWICE SAME DAY
He speeded in Holland,
. left a forfeit to a
was ar-
rested,
court, and then went right bn speed
ing, was arrested again and landec
in jail. That is the rather excitini
history of one G. R. Pennington o:
in the
ry i
Cleveland an engineer
nance department of the ajmy.
Pennington was nabbed Friday
afternoon by Speed Cop Bontekoe
for speeding on 16th street. He waa
going 30 miles and hour. He left
ten dollar forfeit with Chief of Po-
lice Van Ry to appear in court in
Hollshd aturday morning and was a'
lowed to go out of town.
Later in the afternoon he was ar
rested by Kent County officers for
driving hia car at 40 mile* an hour
on the Qrandville road. They
landed their man in jail, and hence
he did not appear in the Holland
court this morning, forfeiting there-
by bit ten dollars.
STUL DOING GOOD
WORK WITH STICK
Why not keep well and happy
and ready for whatever comes?
Let the heart of your home be a
Holland Furnace-a heating system
installed by expects-one you can
depend on the rest of your life.
Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends
Ilian! Fnn to.
WORLD’S LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES
would meet the requirements of the
court. Divorces were granted Har- m
riet from Burton Harrington. Thel-
ma from Leo Knickerbocker, sad
Sarah from Ernest McWilliams last
Wednesday. Testimony was taken
in the injunction proceedings af
George J. Sewers and others against
defendants claim ia theirs.
BIBLE CLASS HOLDS
PARTY ON THE BEACH
The Men’s Bible Class of the 14th
Street Christian Reformed church
enjoyed an outing Monday night at
the cottage of their teacher, Mr. A.
Peters at Tennessee Beach. .The
clase has just closed its first year un-
der the leadership of Mr. Peter*.
TO HELP MEMBERS
GET VICTORY MEDALS
»
An interesting suit was on trial be
Willard G. Leenhouta Post of the
American Legion to secure Victory
Medals for the members of the Post
on a wholesale scale instead of hav-
ing each member secure his medal
individually. -By having the matter
taken care of by the Post, the ser-
vice man will avoid sending bis dis-
charge papers through the mail,
which ia always more or less dan-
gerous.
The applications for Victory Med
als mutt be sent to Major McCoy of
Grand Rapids. Every service mao
in the army, navy, marine corps
and all army nurses are entitled te
the medals. There will be a silver
star for every citation and a battle
clasp for every campaign or occu-
pation of a defensive sector. The
first Victory medal issued by War
Department has been conferred up-
INSURANCE IS YOUR FOOT-HOLD
If you expect to succeed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose your
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail.
When you meet a man with his head up
and confident, you know that he is insured.
He sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,
his credit is sound, he is insured.
Insurance has kept you and this com-
munity from slipping.
The McBride Insurance Agency has been
Ihe one great stabilizer of this city. For nearly
half a century this agency has been a real factor
in keeping this community from going back-
ward.
It is the strongest, it is the oldest, it is
the largest Insurance Agency in this vicinity.
McBRIDE INSURANCE AGENCY
Cits. Tel 1147 River Av., Cor. of 8th St
The class roll numbers 85, and theta on President Wilson,
and their wives took part in the pic
nlc,, driving -to the beach in autoa.
for the occaaion.
A feature of the entertainment
was a baseball game between Geo
Tinholt’s Star* and Ed Heeringa,a
Greenback*. They played to a
nine inning tie of 19 to 19. In tht
extra inning the Greenback* came
out ahead, the final score being 21
to 19. The victory wm due to good
base running by C. Dornboi, hitting,
by Henry Venhniaen and good short
stop work by Ben and John Lampan
The evening cloned with a delightful,
bonfire party on tho beach.
MRS. NATHANIEL ROBBINS
DIES AFTER OPERATION
Mra. Nathaniel Robbins, who died
at Mayo Bros, hoapital in RocheeUr
Minn., following an operation, wm
born in Spring Lake 54 years ago
She WM the only daughter of the
late Hunter Savidge. pioneer lumber
man and wm the slater of the late
William Savidge. at one time state
senator. Mrs. Robbins wm known for
her benevolent works, among which
wm to build a paved way thru Spring
Lake in memory, of her brother Wm.
Savidge.
Mra. Robbina is survived by bet
husband and two sons, Hunter S.
and Nathaniel, Jr., and her mother
Sarah C.Mr*. Si Savidge, of Spring
RETURNS FROM CON-
FERENCE IN THE EAST
8
Dr. E. J. Blekkink has returned
from Princeton, N. J., where he at
tended a conference of theologies
rofeasors of the United States and
anada. Thirty-six Theological aem
Inaries were represented at the meet
ing and eleven denominations. Dr
Blekkink wm the official representa-
tive of the Western Theological sem
inary. The conference was held on
the Princeton University campu* and
continued for three days.
WEST OLIVJS GIRL
WEDS SATURDAY NIGHT
On Saturday night Miss Louis Yes-
ke of West Olive became the bride
COR SALE
of Henry Yonker of Grand . Haven,
the marriage wm performed at the
of the groom’s parents. Mr.home ' ents,
and Mrs. Eno Yonker, Seventh St.,
Grand Haven, by Rev. H. A. Vnr
wink.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene— noticeably different. Van
denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
Oils, Holland.
Sinclair gaaolina and Sinclair
Kerosene— noticeably different. Van
lenberg Broe., Distributors Sinclair
Oils. Holland.
High grade ll ton track
All new tires, mechanically perfect. Here iaa gootl
buy for any one who can use a truck of 1J to 2 ton
capacity.
D. B. THOMPSON
Olds Mobile Sales and Service
Phone 1632 Central & 7th
The Ladles’ Adult Bible Class of E. L. 'Cook of Casco wm sen-
Third Reformed church will hold teneed to pay a fine of $85 sad
their annual picnic at the cottage of coeta of $9.76 for assault upon Eari
Rev. and Mra. M. Flipae, Central flkinner. The trouble arose ove* j
pared. All member* are welcome. Skiner a good licking. Cook paid.
im v.
i7L0WBSS nr raos- ^muldib steals ^ a
PE0T PABK ARRESTED ON, MORNING
AFTER HIS WEDDING
Neighbors in the vicinity of Pros-
pect Park called up police headquar-
ters and told the chief that a sun
uraa stealing flowers in the park. Pa-
Married at night and arrested
theearly the next morning was
unique experience of Albert P. Kleis
-sfarar s
V Wa?hP^ligned bef°re jMtlCe linage of the First Reformed chiSch
Mulder » one of the polite . ort "ft ^
Hollanders who salutee and takes ZJS MSSVf “L-Sft
0ffWhenh he w^Lke^br th^ jidw prise ttUir and have ik be-
wKvmS k!ldWSoi,^ethJyfll!Uft^dhJ ,ore any°ne w1 °* it-£57!" Bn1 a number of men learned of
p pn1 rll ; w the affair in time and they began
een ruikertje hebben voor mijne trailing the tnto of the newly JJtr.
dochter."
The jndge then said, “Ik xal je een
ruikertje geven,” fifteen “ruikert
jes,” fifteen dollars.
The man cheerfully paid for his
. JVQPMRPlBPIPVvaji
ried couple about the citv. To get
away Kleis stepped on the acceler-
ator rather hard so that he broke
the speed limit Also, he had Mttl
^ “‘Sellr. TaneelielTen stated: I g*v* , foiidWAd ** »uiiv
Mrks^ate8 beer^iter^lv^obbed^of Th€ trailer8 thereup concocted a
1 icheine by which a mock arrest was0nV*5 ^ " provided. Kleis was haled beforeW 6| Jo8tice Den Herder and pleaded
Vilty to breaking the speed law as
bn™? t? “ the Iaw regarding Uil lights.other^n ?.he ^ u#tice thereuP°n Mnterwed
*/ ri?" .nrl £ bnnto provide cigars for the crowd
thm h ploLP t p i nhhr ^  ^ ^ Wffcg the trouble to trail and getthem belong to the public and that the on him.
property must be protected the same
as private property,'
BEAUTIFUL CHURCH
WEDDING IS
SOLEMNIZED
OTTAWA DELEGATE
WILL STICK TO Me ;
ADOO TO END A very beautiful wedding wsa sol-
emnised at the Methodist church
MKJAL (URL WSD8 I
CENTRAL PARK MAN
4 ^ ni«ht *h'" Mi“ H««'
* district to the Democratic national Foiibanks and Mr. Albert Level Me
“”e°ti»£'*t «!* ClellM w«re m.rried. In the ore.
support Wm. 0. McAdoo for ^presi-
dent despite the litters refusal to ®°«« of 250 guests, six bridesmaids,
d*parf*if0rJth‘ the btleeee Georgi. Atwood, Clara
trip to Frisco Thuwuay night, and m . _ „ T ’ ,
Chicago wfll join the rest of the and Ruth McClellan, Lucy Moody,
Michigan delegation for the coast Ada Whitman and Lillian Congleton
He believes his party should inf ^
s»t on the nomination of the former attire<i ,n P**4®1 ,ha<ie8 of wgandie
?efrekfJy. treasury, and that is and carrying shepherds* crooks from
just what he thinks the party will .
do. The welfare -of the nation do- whlch han* bouquets ^ of sweet peas,
rttAT^a. ? b® says. There is not a advanced to the strains of Loben-
candidate in sight .either republican , A.
or democrat who has anything like P™ * wedding march played on the
the ability to direct' the buainesa of organ by Misa Audrey Rank, accom-
the government that McAdoo has, . .
he deckles. - ; panied by
His capabilities are known by ev- violin- _ _ _
ery citisen to fully measure up to Two ring bearers and eight flower , aTHl WnJ-
the tremendous demanda of the : 4 r. 4 *». l!y of MUwaukee, Wis.
Preeident in the next foor yeere *n'1 o6!*™ 01 the
Mr. Misner declares. bride and groom, followed the brid-
A pretty wedding was solemnised
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. George
W. Atwood when their daughter Et-
taraae was united in mitrlage to
Herman C. Cook, son of Mrs. B.
Cook, of Central Park. A trio *om
posed of the Misses Grace Miller,
Clare and Ruth Me Clellan sang
from “The Bridal Chorus from
“Lohengrin," following which Mjss
Ruth McCleNan sang “Oh Perfect
Love.” Mrs. Ed De Pree acted as
pianist. The bridal procession was
led by Mias Atwood, sister of the
bride, who acted sa maid of-honor.
Sh- was followed by Mias Ktir At
wood and Miss Ruth Cook Who were
the bridesmaids. Little Marguerite
Hiler and Geore Atwood, nieefe and
nephew of the bride, carried the
rings in dainty baskets tied with ma-
line. Helen Atwood, another niece
carried a (basket of rose petals.
The groom, accompanied by his
best mtn, Edward (\;*k, met th»
mony, using the double ring ser-
vice.
The bride wee gowned in bride’s
satin and wore a foil length veil, fas-
tened with a wreath of orange bloe
soms. The maid-of-honor wore a
gown of blue and gold georgette.
Miss Ella Atwood wae dressed in a
pink crepe de chene combined with
brocaded satin of the same ehade,
while Miss Rath Cook appeared in a
pink and white taffeta.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiler acted as Mas-
ter and Mistress of Ceremonies. Mrs.
Wm. Atwood had charge of the gift
room and Mist Zora Barnaby pre-
sided at the punch bowl
Following the ceremony a recep-
tion was held. After a short
wedding trip to Chicago and Mil-
whukee, Mr. and Mrs. Cook will be
at heme at Central Park about July
I,
The out of town guests included:
Rev. and Mrs. A. Balgooyen, Milan,
Michigan; Rav. and Mrs. Bowermnn,
Mrs. John Stokker, Mrs. Wm. Har
melink, Mrs. John Cook, Mr and Mrs
R. Cook, Miss Anna Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Schaefer aH of Grand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Benedict and
daughter of CK'cugo, Mr. and Alta.
Ed De Pree, Mir* Grace Mills, Mri
and Mm. C. Den Harder. Mrs. David
De Bruin, Mrs. John Bosch, Mrs.
Minnie Veneklasaen of Zeeland.w ___ __ ______________ At*
Harvey Fairbanks with torney and Mrs. Perry Hiles and
I daughter of Edwardsville, 111., Prof.
1 mnA Mr* r” w Atwood and fatn-
esmaida and ushers, throwing
__ , 1 petals in the aisle.
GETS BROKEN LEG Mr. Charles Waldron of Lansing
p . _ - _ - . 'was best man and Mrs. Ethel Fas*
Mrs. Gertie Boyenga, living outside «n. aWer of the bride, was matron
of honor. Mrs. Faasen was dressed
in rose and sliver taffeta and car-
MOTORCYCLE DRIVER
Of the city limita on'thsr^Lhth St
road, was quite badly injured Friday
Miss Dora Holkeboer will leave
Monday for Ann Arbor. She will
ro8® be accompanied by her sister.
FALSE ECONOMY
Would you buy a horse of a band of gvpsies?
And if you did, would your faith in a gyp
horse warrant paying the price you would pay
for a horse guaranteed to you by a responsible
dealer?
A certain per cent of automobile owners are
buying “gyp" tires; not because of their faith
in “gpy” tires, but merely because some house
offers an unheard of brand of tires at a slight-
ly reduced price.
Let your next tire be a Standard Tire— a
Firestone, Goodyear or United States— sold at
our service stations, who apply the tire for you
— where FREE AIR is supplied for your con-
venience. .
HoKeman-De Weerd Auto Co.
Authorized FORD and FORDSON Sales and Service.
Zeeland HOLLAND Byron Center
Insist on using genuine Ford Parts.
roses.
evening when an automobile, driven
by Otto Haylett struck his motorejr ried ophelia
cle. Boyenga was turning into his « .. . ..
own yard on hk motorcycle when Then came the bride on the arm
the wfcjrtryek him. i of bar father, Mr. Charles Fair-
wheel6 and* roff er ed aOV&roke n leg! banks, meeting the groom st the
His face, side and arm was badly altar. The bride wore a dress of
scraped. He was taken to his home silk chantilly over bridal satin, hav-
where Dr. Weatrate reduced the ing a silk Brussels net veil drapedfracture. ^th orange blossoms. She carried
-tTj-LinuL.. .  — ths conventional bridal bouquet of
YOUTH ARRESTED roses and swansonta. The houquot
wa# grouped in three sections so
AT ALLENDALE that after the reception each mother
I was presented with a section and tho
Oren Jenkins was anrested at Al-I^te *** 4 brown,
lendale by City Police Officer Th« c«r«®ony was performed by
Klumpel of Grand Haven, following the Reverend Mr. Fleming, uikted
a search for him which continued , by tbe Rev. Mr. Bowerman, of Grand
since last March. It is alleged that the double ring ceremony
Jerrkin. itole * Ford «« from,**1'1? “•‘J- . .v . ,
Grand Rapids last March, and aban-* A*t®r the ceremony to the strains
doned it on the Beech Tree Road 01 Mendelsohn's wedding march, the
where it wssr later found eoneidera* bridal party proceeded to the dining
My the worse for freexing. Thelroom of the church. Here tables,
officers got a line on him it that beautiful in cmilax and daisies
time but he could not be found. Tho wera *W«d for the bridal party
officers questioned the lad at the 1 and 111 th® tf*®®4** The gift room
qounty jaal, and he is said to have I waa then risited after which punch
admitted hia part in the affair. He wu served
was taken t0 Grand Rapids and wu
turned over to the police there.
HOLD RECEPTION FOR
BRIDE AND GROOM
Because their many friends in
Holland conld net attend their re-
cent wedding at Hudson, South Da-
kota, Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Don-
ma were made the guests of honor
at s reception given Thursday eve-
ning by Mr. apd Mrs. Martin Tanis
at their home on Central avenue.
About sixty relative* and friends
were present and a most delightful
evening wu spent, s short program,
' games aod refreshments being fea-
ture* of the gathering.
The marriage of Mr. aod Mrs.
.• Donma took place on June 9 at Hud*
son, 8. D. Since then the couple
have taken a trip through Wiseon-
•in, staying most of the time at Lake
Geneva. Mrs. Donma wu formerly
Min Ruth Hart sell of Sioux City,
 &
X Chicago University. During the put
war she taught French In a Spo-
kane, Washington, high school Tho
grooto is a graduate of Hope Col-
lege and during the past few yean
hu been teaching in the West. He
wu a number of the Polar Bean
during tbe war. The couple will be
st home to their friends after Aug.
15 at Ottumwa, la.
FORMER NOORDELOSS
WOMAN DIES
* Mrs. Clara Vsnden Beach, oldest
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Johannes De Koeijer of Noordelooe,
died at her home in Grand Rapids
Thursday at the age of 87 yean.
She is survived bv one daughter,
and one son, besides one bn
and three sisters. . << .*
The funeral services were held
from the heme st No. 800 “ *
A., Grand _ _
noon at 8 o'clock.
ANNUAL,
SCHOOL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given to the qualified electors of the City of Holland
that the
In the dining roem. It
wu very fitting that this service
should have been in the church u
Miss Fairbanks hu done a great
work in all the activities of the
church, especially among the youni
people. Her Sunday school class o
24 girls, attired in white, composed
the bridal chorus which ung “Her
Wedding Morn.” preceding the ser-
vice. They were trained by Mias
Ruth McClellan, sister of the groom
who s»o ung, “Sunset" by Dudley
Buck. During the reception three
selections were sung by a quartet
from St. Pauls’ Methodist church
Grand Rapids.
The decorations were elaborate
and beautiful and were in charge
of Mrs. Ernest Fairbanks, sister-in-
law of the bride.
After July the bride and groom
will be at home in Lansing where
Mr. Hedellen is an employee of the
felling Force Co. Mr. McClellan
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Me
Glelkn and is a graduate of the
Holland High school, and the Mich-
igan Agricultural College. He serv-
ed two yean in the Aviation Depart-
ment during the war, acquiring the
rank of First Lieutenant. Mrs. Me
CleUan also graduated from our
high school and from Dennison Uni-
versity, Ohio, and hu been a tesdr
er in South High school, Grand Rap-
ids for the put few years. Their
friends are legion who wish them
happineu* ,> /> .
Taeout of town guests were, Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Bowen, Mr. Charles
Waldron, Mr. Stanley and La Bey
Otto from Lansing, Mr. and Mrs. R.
Fairbanks and two children ef
Ftodlay, Ohio; the Mimes Field,
Fuller and Gross, teaching in South
•taht camp fire girls from the
High, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
and Mr*. Last, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Uttar, Mr,
5
of Grand
ANNUAL SCHOOL ELECTION
will be held in the
wTiS
CITY HALL, Hondar, July 11, 1920.
The Trustees whose term of office expires are  j
FULL TERM:
MARTHA D. KOLLEN,
FRED. BEEUWKES,
HENRY GEERLING8L
TWO YEAR TERM:
EMILY McBRIDE.4 t
By order of the Board of Education,
HENRY GEERLINGS,
Secretary. -
The Polls will be open from 2 until 8 P. M.
"""
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LOCALS
Twenty-four young people were
ncehred m new memibers of the East
Saugatuck church Sunday morning,
June 20th.
Mias Rena Bekken and Mr. Comeil
Bouma were married at the parson*
age at East Saugatuck laat Wed
day, June 16. - They will reside
Holland.
Miss Hazel Harris, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Weed, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Schwagway, Mrs. Bacon, Mrs. Mary
Crook and three daughters, all of
Holland attended the wedding of,
Miss Edna Florence Willard to Rob*
art Ji Hunt at New Richmond, last
week.
C. Steketee of Holland, candidate
for nomination for sheriff on the R?
public ticket spent the day in the
eHy. — G. H. Tribune.
Mr. and Mrs Nathaniel Robbins of
Holland were called to Grand Ha*
ven by the death of their mother
Mrs. Nathaniel Robbins, sr.
Bids for the construction of a
half mile of concrete road on the
Vriesland hill, east of Zeeland, were
opened at the office of the county
road commissioners at the court
house Saturday afternoon. C. M.
Blakeslee of Spring Lake was the
successful contractor and will be en-
gaged to lay the new stretch.
Hearing on the final account were
held in probate court at Grand Ha
yen in the estates of J. B. Van Oort
deceased, Tennis Schermer, deceas-
ed; Martin Kautenberger, deceased;
and J. Boerman, deceased. Hearing
on appointment of an administrator
was held in the estate of Anna L.
Lowing. Hearings bn petition to sell
real estate were held in the estates of
G. W. Toogood, B. M. Hutty. Hear
lag on a petition for determination
of heirs was held in the matter of
the estate of Aibbigal Ellis. Hear-
tags on the probate of wills was held
in the matter of the estates of Jo
hannes Konlng, Helen Veneklasen
and Wealthy Palen.
Otto Dressel of Holland a lad of
ten years, was attacked by a vicious
dog in the neighborhood of his home
The animal leaped upon him and
lacerated both cheeks, altho it is not
known whether the cuts were made
with its teeth or feet. The wounds
altho badly swollen, were promptly
cauterized and it is believed no ser
ions results will follow.
The Ladies' Aid society of the
Methodist church will not hold
meeting this week, but the regular
meeting will be held next week on
Thursday afternoon.
Miss Ruth Blekkink, daughter
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Blekkink, left
Monday for New York where she
will become a student at Columbia
University,
t Mias Margaret Hammill of Grand
Rapids and Donald D. Falconer
Saugatuck were married at Sauga
tuck. s. . . •
Rev. H. J. Veldman, for 11 years
pastor of the First Reformed church
of Holland was surprised by his con
^egStlon. at. Newkirk, .with- a
party in honor • of the twenty-fift
anniversary of his ordination and
the 25th anniversary of his mar
riage. Mr. Veldman was a recent
visitor id this city, ?
John H. Scbouten, coach in atble
,ties at Hope Cbllege, is taking
slimmer course in athletics in Uni-
versity of Illinois and expects to d?
vote his entire time to training ath*
letes with the opening of the school
year next fall. Scbouten has been
identified with some form of athle-
tics forth* past 25 years and con
templates making this department
Hope among the best in the state.
When Harvin Slotman of Hamil-
ton was out riding the horse he was
driving fell dead. Slotman was un-
injured.
Hope College needs more instruc-
tors. Three vacancies will be filled in
the teaching force at Hope College
this year. The vacancies will iir
dude the chair in Latin occupied by
Prof. Bruno Meinecke and the
chairs occupied by Miss Christine
Raalte
The annual picnic of the First • Dr. G. W. Van Verst and family
Reformed church Sunday school and Mrs. G. E. Kollen and family- re?
will be held July 15th. turned Tuesday night from a^motor
the quarterly meeting of the trip thru the East.
Sunday School teachers of the 1st John Welch former chief of polite
Reformed church was held Friday ot Grand Haven, who has beefi in'
evenin'* at th* home of Mrs. St***- the hospital for two weeks, Where
man, East 14th St. The intereet* of he underwent a senous operation, is
the Sunday school were discussed n°w recovertDff n‘cety' ;
and a very fine address was given Funeral eervices for Mrs. Nath
by Prof. Egbert Winter of Hope Col- aniel Robbins of Grand Haven were
lege on the subject, “The Training held Wednesday afternoon at the)
of the Child and the Responsibility family home, corner 5th and Frank-
of the Teacher.” t lin streets at 2 :30, Rev. J. J. De
If you wan^ to hear the cheer- 1 Kraker was in charge of the ser- 1
ful tones Of one Alvin C. Jones, of vice and burial was in the family lot
the Ottawa Furniture Co. this sep- at Spring Lake. Mrs. Robbins1 w
son it will be necessary to seek him mains arrived at her home from the
in new fields where the pastures are May° Hospital Monday morning, ac
green and the roots succulent— two compamed by her husband anq Mr.
to one he doesn’t know what that Robbins sister, Mrs. W. W. Down-
means — —for the Honorable Alvin 'Her son Hunter S. Robbins met
C. Jones has been transferred along them 'n Chicago and accompanie<
with the rest of the furniture of the them home.
Ottawa Furniture Co. into the Man-| Zeeland will hold its Fourth of
ufacturers building, third floor. For July celebration with Borculo this
many years the Ottawa — and Jones year, and Drenthe and Overisel wil
was in the Furniture exchange, but hold their individual picnics,
this season it went across the street The young men or the four dif-
and has a fine large apace with plen ferent furniture factories in Zeeland
a baseball leaeue.
Another Royal Suggestion
DOUGHNUTS and CRULLERS
From the New Royal Cook Book
J^OUGHNUTS
ty of room to display both furniture have organized
and Jones. — G. R. Herald. and will play two games each Monf
A banquet for the stockholders day evening throughout the summer,
o# the*Fruit Growers tate Bank was Edward Leenhouts of Zeelam
held Friday evening at Hotel who recently graduated from the ai
SftUgatackv
Jfeftpvjfle's latest industry, the
canning factory, has Had only one
week of actual business but has
demonstrated in that time that :t is
going to prove a big factor in the ______ _____ ._r
industrial activities of that village/ president, John Mulder;
Sixty-five women and 25 men are Allen C. Ackley and
now employed and 50 more women Floyd Sherjc. , ,
are needed...: Many school girls are| Mr. and Mrs. Lovell
ricultural department of M. A.
has accepted a position at Detroit as
agrieulural agent.
The Grtmd Havm Exchange club
has elected the following officers
President, W. C. Jarman; vice*
secretary
treasurer
making $4 a day.
canning about 800
berries daily.
The concern is
cases of straw-
Mc Clellan
have returned from their wedding
trip and have left for Lansing
where they will make their home.
Eighth street and River avenue They win be at home to their many
are decorated with flap and bunt- friends there after July first,
mg .in honor of the State Bankers
convention to be held here next
week.
Edward Diepenhorst is home, vis-
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Diepenhorst and other relatives in
this vicinity. Mr. Diepenhorst has
Choir practice at Grace Episcopal
church was postponed from Wed-!
nesday evening to Friday evening
this week. Alter this choir prac-l
tice at that church will be regularly
held on Friday night at 7:30 o’clock.
just returned fr>m New York where l B™° Meinecke «nd family
tv... TT xi v bave left Holland for Ann Arbor*
made
the doughboy happy
during the war and no won-
der. There is nothing more
wholesome and delightful
than doughnuts or crullers
rightly made, their rich,
golden color and appetizing
aroma will create an appe-
tite quicker than anything
else in the world.
Here are the famous dough-
nut and cruller recipes
from the New Royal Cook
Book.
Doughnuts
S tablespoons shortema*
^ cup sugar
% cup milk
1 teaspoon nutmeg
1 teaspoon salt
S cups flour
4 teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
Crsaa shortening; add suftar
and well-bepten egg; sUr hi
milk; add nutmeg, salt, flour an.!
baking powder which have bee:;
sifted together and enough ad-
dlUonal flour to make dough stiff
enough to roll. Roll out on
floured board to about Vi inch
thick; cut out Fry In deep fat
hot enough to brown a piece of
bread in CO seconds. Drain ou
unglased paper and sprinkle
with powdered sugar.
Afternoon Tea Doughnut*
fl tablespoons sugar
% teaspoon salt ^
% teaspoon grated nutmeg
ROYAL
BAKING
POWDER
Abmohitoly Pur*
S tablespoons shortening
1 tableaiiodns milk
2 cups flour
S teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder.
Beat eggs until very light; add
sugar, salt nutmeg and melted
shortening; add milk, and flour
and baking powder which have
been sMed together; mix well.
.Drop by teaspoons Into deep
hot fat and fry until brown.
Drain well on unglased paper
and sprinkle lightly with pow-
dered sugar.
Crullers
4 tablespoons shortening
2 cup sugar
ISggB
eups flour
teaspoon cinnamon
vjteaspooa salt
teaspoons Royal Baking
Powder
ftcupmflk *
Cream shortening: add aufcar
gradually and beaten egga; sift
together flour, cinnamon, salt
and baking powder; add ofle-
half and mix well; add milk and
remainder of dry Ingredients to
make soft dough. Roll out on
floured board to about V4 Inch
thick and cut Into strips about
4 inches long and % inch wide;
‘roll In hands and twist each
strip end bring ends togetber.
Fry In deep hot fat. Drain and
roll In powdered sugar.
FREE
Cook Book con-
' scores of.
New Ro:
talnlng
other delightful recipes.
Write for it TODAY.
BOYALBAKCrOFOWDEBOO.
MFSltoafltmt
K«w York City
“Bake with Royal and be Sure”
C. Van and Miss Harriet L
tev
m
Baker, instructors respectively
Latin and English.
The village of Bentheim, south-
east of Holland will hold its Fourth
of July celebration July 6. Prom
inent speakers will give addresses.
Following the action of Fillmore
township to improve the roads a
petition now is being circulated
among fanners to get expression on
a proposed stone road between Ham-
ilton and Zeeland. This stretch of
rsad is in bad condition, and it
expected most farmers will favor
the new road. If the majority are
in favor of it a bond issue may be
submitted. ,
The strawberry season is in full
swing at present and according to
molds being established promises
to be the best in years. One farmer
received a profit of $2000 from two
acres, another netted 150 crates off
leas than an acre, imilar records
are being established. The price is
$2.40 a crate. The cnerry season
has been normal and picking has be
gun. The berry crop according to
reports will be Hie smallest in years
on account of many old plants be
winter killed.
The Hamilton Fanners’ Co-opera-
tive Farm association has decided to
rent a large part of the John Brink
Lumber Co. which formerly was the
large pickle station of Heinz Pickle
Co., as its warehouse. The building
is now being resbingled and remod-
eled.
The village of Overisel will hold
a Fourth of July celebration on July
Fifth. The committee in charge of
the arrangements is cordially invited
to attend the celebration. A good
program is promised and the Hol-
fand band will fornlse the music.
The Peoples Garage has sold Nash
cars to Andrew Du Mez, 0.
iold, Henry Winter, Bekker
a Rood Speedwagon to A. H.
r; and a Nash two ton truck to
Free Co.
marriages were solemized in
etown Thursday afternoon
They will make their home there for
the next year while Prof. Meinecke
serves as assistant professor of Lat-
in at the University and works on
his thesis for a Doctor's degree.
The marriage of Miss Frances
Bosch, daughter of former Mayor
and Mrs. N. Bosch, and Mr. Edward
J. oYeman took place last evening
Hope church.
Mrs. Mary ' Beld . has returned
from Upper Michigan where she has
spent an enjoyable vacation of three
weeks visiting friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Scott of Fort iversity, gave an
Den Bleyker and Mias
ms and William
Miss Nellie Oostema
he graduated from the U. of N. Y ,
a student with the class of 1920. At
the opening of the full school year
Mr. Diepenhorst will leave for a city
in Tennessee where he has accepted
a position in one of the institutions
of learning.
The recent charivari the home
of John Zylstra in Jamestown will
cost the participants approximate-
ly $1,500 in damages to Zylstra’a
home, court fees and fines and at
torney fees. ’ #
Bern Hirdes; member of the firm
of M. Hirdes & Sons of Zeeland
narrowly escaped serious injury and
possible deafh when a pile of 300
100-pound sacks of flour became
loosened and tumbled upon him
while be was at work in the bakery.
He was buried under the flour for
several minutes while several men
worked to free him. Hirdes’ prin-
cipal injury was to his knie. He is
able to be about on crutches. -
Dr. C. J. Fisher’s office will, be
closed during July and August
months, excepting Saturdays, will
be open from 1 to 4 u. m. only.
Rev. James B. Mulder of the Re-
formed church of Somerville, N. J.,
who has been visiting friends and
relatives in Holland and Zeeland,
left today to return to his home in
the East.
Wednesday , the divorce case ,of
Harriett ' Harrington vs. Burton Har-
rington was r begun.— Allegan Ga-
zette. Both parties were formerly
residents Of Holland.
The marriage of’Mise Florence
Mae Burton, daughter of Mrs. Idi
Burton to Mr. Conrad M. Burgh
took place Thursday night in this
city.
Twenty Holland high school girls
chaperoned by Miss V. Althuis. are
on a fruit picking expedition on the
Pleasant Valley fruit farm near
Shelby. The girls are housed in a
camp, sleep on cots, are provided
with all the conveniences of home
life and a cook to prepare the meals.
The party started a six weeks’ en-
gagement with picking strawberries
and will continue picking other fruit
as fast as it ripens.
H. Milton Van Dyke, a' recent
graduate of Hope college, will leave
next week for Canton, China, where
he will teach in the Christian col-
lege for three years. Van Dyke is
one of seven members of the class
of 1920 who will teach in the orient.
On account of damaged machinery
the Hamilton plant of the Zeeland
brick yard has closed for repairs. A
few days ago a strike was declared
there by the men.
Cornie Dronkers, formerly of Hol-
land, VI» now serving as Chief Yoe-
man on U. S. S. Blakeley. A card
written by Mr. Dronkers to a friend
in Holland June 21st showed that
tfi vessel was at Vera Crus, Mexi
co at that time.
The Graham & Morton summer
schedule started in full effect Wed-
nesday a boat leaving nightly at
9 SO, stepping at Intern rban pier
and leaving Interurban pier at
10:30; a special day boat in each .di-
rection on Saturday as usual. AH
toats stop at Interuiban pier in each
direction.
The county game warden found a
rill net in RAbbit river. The owner
las not been located and moet likely
will not be.
Rer. R. Veltman, pastor of Pros-
pect Park church of this city is con-
sidering calle to Grand Haven and
Fulton, 111., churches. . . „
‘ ’ the Hotel tion of the Michigan Bankers’ asso
denes ’day elation, got into ita full stride Tues-
day with the second series of pro-
grams of the three days’ session. The
opening day Monday waa an interest-
ing one for the hundreds of delega-
present whfl attended the
there the night before, resolutions
and motions were presented, a re-
port waa represented of the Arlcul*
tural Commission, headed by Leon P.
Titus.
Miss Cornelia and Marion Bazon
have returned from Chicago where
they viaited with friend*.
. Mrs. R. E. Kaeppler of Chicago
is a guest of Mrs. E. F. Beucking.
Dr. Leon C. Bosch, of the Gene-
„ . ral Hospital of Kansas City, Mo , is
Alfred Vivian, dean of the College visiting at his home in this city.
of Agriculture of the Ohio State Un-
address on 4<The
the* 'home °of T E^lwar d* B^ft^ mV Farm Bu8ineM and the Banker,” and
S
H. J. Gregory of Fountain, Michigan
spoke on the *Tederal Farm Loans.”
The program for thie afternoon
Scott is in the drug business
Colorado. He went to that state 4
years ago and has one of the finest
drugs concerns in the West. He
has not been in Holland for tenjiras: “Courage in Business,” by Halyears "
Holland fined its first premature
4th. of July 'Celebratof. Martiti!
Mrs. A. C. Smitfc of Chicago, Is
visiting at the home of her sister,
Mrs. N. Bosch, West 12th St.
Mrs. L. Eidson And her mother,
Mrs. Yoemant, and Miss Grace
Yoemans. are the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Visscher.
Bontekoe was arrested for doing too
much celebrating ahead of thn'e and
was- fined $6.70 by Justice G. Van
Schelven.
. The Ladies Aid Society of -the 1st
Reformed church enjoyed a picnic
Wednesday. ' at Tennessee Beach.
They were taken to the beach and
brought back in autos.
Rev. Jack Julius Steffens and' fam-
ily are stopping at Mscatawa Park
for a fortnight. Mr. Steffens lives
in Evanston, 111., where he is pastor
of the Episcopalian church there A
new church costing $60,000 is being
erected at Evanston. Mr. Steffens
is a graduate of Hope College and
says that he has not been in Hol-
land for the past seven years and
in that time some wonderful devel-
opments have taken place. “Hol-
land looks good to me,” said Rev
Steffens.
Bad Smith of Bakersfield, Cal., Is
in the city for the summer. Outside
of becoming a little gray about the
temples, he. Is the same old congenial
ever-smiling “Bud” who formerly
drove the old hotel bus to the C. &
W. M. depot. Bud is making out
jjfr. Smith, Geqeral Counsel, Michigan
-Baskert’ association, - of Detroit:
"Some Perils of Our Presefltday
•fcivllizstion” by Rabbi Emanuel
Stemheim, of Sioux City, Iowa: afld
^Activities of the American Bank-
ers’ Association,” by Rome C. Ste*;
phenson of South Bend, Ind.
The convention will closron Wed-
nesday forenoon with a business ses-
sion at Hotel Ottawa. The rest of
Wednesday will be spent in varlone
Entertainment, including an auto
nde through Holland.
* The big entertainment feature of
the convention will be a banquet to
be given at Hotel Ottawa' this even-
ing at six o’clock standard time.
Some five hundred people will sit
down at the banquet board and some
interesting after-dinner speakers
have been booked for the occasion.
i.'
- * The Michigan Trust Co. Receivers for -
ORAHAM ft MOBTOR UHZ,
Chicago Steamer
(Fast Time) -
Leave Holland 9:30 P. M. Daily .
Leave Holland 8 A. H Saturday Only
Leave Interurban Pier 10:30 P. M. Daily
Leave Interarbaa Pier 10:15 A. M. Saturday only
Leave Chicago 7 P. M. Daily except Sunday; Sunday 10 .
P» M.
Leave Chicago 1:30 P. M. Saturday only.
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Noticev JOHN S. KRESS, Local AgM«
Low! Phone— -Cite. 108I| Boll 78 Chicago Phone 2162 Central
Chicago Dock, foot of Wohoah Ave.
••wmmw— MteaaatMMtaataaa— taMwwfa— taaea— aataa »
HOLLAND HAS THE KEY
TO THE SITUATION
PERSONALS
A patriotic party at 
Ottawa will bring Independe
celebration to a clese Monds
fine in California.
John Van .Tatenhove of French
Cloak Co. was in Chicago Tuesday
on bnsineas.
A. H. Sywassing leaves Satur-
day for Kalamazoo where he wil
take a course in the summer school.
Mr. SyWassing has decided to teach
another year at the Holland high.
Mrs. Richard Roest, who has been
visiting friends and relatives in this
city for a few weeks has returned
to her home in Peru, Indiana.
Miss Oatherine Toohey of Chi-
cago is spending a couple of weeks
with Miss Cynthia Sefrsma, 365 Ma-
ple avenue.
Mrs. Jay Nichols and son Jack of
East 16th street returned home this
morning after spending two weeks
visiting her daughter Myrtle in Chi-
cago.
Charles Dykstra, the 16th street
druggist was in Grand Rapids Mon-
fcy- _
CONVENTION OP
BANKERS TO OLOSE
ON WEDNESDAY
The thirty-fourth annual conven-
torney, G. J. Di^m. Judge Se“s ^ J^i^ among the
.!««. in his decision diamiseed the «nffing catchy tunes,
brought by the Chicago parties
sions in his d
case
on all points.
ay night.
A special program has been arrang-
ed.
A near centenarian has been ad-
ed to Holland population in Mrs.
yrena Hall, who will spend her __ _______ ______ __
health. Mrs. Half is now Holland’s no less interesting. The business of,tract wm enterad into by the West-
oldest resident. |the day #tarted promptly this fore- ^ Machine Tjol Worij^aud Hill
In order to repair broken parts, ' v«ii ’ 1 lvw^-ana 
to the water wheels supplying power noon at 9:80 in the ball room of the ron for 20 years.
to the flour mill the Hamilton dam Hotel Ottawa. Reports' were given itajfedJn lOlt. 
has been opened.
• had associated with him in the case
Att. Stuart Knappen of K nappe n,
.Uhl and Bryant of Grand Rapids.HI Clarke & Co., were represented
» A very unique badge denoting hy Att. Wm. Annan Taylor ft
H.Uand’i welcme to the Michig.o i Poole »”<» B»wn of Chicgo.
State Bonken’ uooei.tion is one of HtTNDEEDS ATTEND '
the features of the conclave that is'
being held here.
The proverbial latch^tring comes
In the form of a key in gold, which
has the inscription, “Michigan
Bankera’ /
BANQUET AT OTTAWA
BEACH HOTEL
------ A large number of the people of
iation, 1920, Holland gathered with the members
“ The word HoKof the Hichlgtn State B.nW Ae
land is neatly engraved over a Urge _opl .. n . HotAl ftf. . .
door, and to the doorway a road B0ciatl0n at Hotel ottawa at a b&n
leads, upon which is inscribed quet on Tuesday evening. li
“Where the deor is open wide to ^ * „ «  . j
greater opportunities.’ » Through p?ctically » “ o u n t e d to
the Widely open door the sun of pros an overflow meeting. There were
perity shines and contentment
parently reigns within.
This is all found upon a key, one
and a half inches long by a half
inch wide. It is the Aladdin key of
welcome, opportunity and prosperity
In this city of ours.
scores more than had been expected
and all could not bo accommodated
in the main dining hall where the
banquet was held but had to be
seated at tables in the alcoves.
Five hundred of these badges
ve been stamped out of metal and j In many ways it was a unique
who are represented upon ifte com*, that there waa no afterdinner apeak
ing. While this may have been dismittees and' have been closely identi 1
fled with the bankers’ convention
that ie being held here this week.
LOCAL COMPANY
WINS LAW SUIT
Judge Sessions of Grand Rapids,
of the United States Court, handed
down a decision Tuesday in the caae
of A. W. Wigglesworth and Hill
Clarke ft Co., of Chicago against
the Western Michine Tool Works of
this city, which is a complete victory
for the local concern and their at-
was to
suit was
.Hotel Ottawa. Report
of the executive council that
appointing to some who love after-
dinner oratory, it wm pleMing to a
great many others. Instead of sthe
afterdinner oratory there were var-
ious amuaements, chief of them
dancing in the beautiful ball room
of the hotel to the accompaniment
of the famous Jules Stein orchestra.
During the banquet a quartet of
colored singers made things lively
tables and
- , Tna$£«ew
a lot ef applause and were the h*t
of the evening..
The banquet opened with an in-
vocation by Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor
of Hope church. There were hun-
dreds of guests^and every available
seat at every available table was oc-
cupied. During the meal people
from all over the state of Michigan
representing
of the state,
number of people from
the banking interest
 together with ji large
ople
formed a big family group at small
tables scattered throughout the
large dining hall After the meal
the guests adjourned to other' parts
of the large hotel for afterdinner
amusemente of various kinds.
BROTHER OF EDWARD
P. KIRBY KILLED
John O’Brien Kilby, Detroit, w e
killed when tha car in which he was
riding fiom Detroit to Grand Ha-
ven turned turtle about 11 miles east
?f J*nii,n*;.Two women» Mrs. Pa-
triae and Mrs. Reynolds, were the
only other occupante in the car an<f
both escaped uninjured.
Mr. Kirby suffered internal inju-
riea and died soon after reaching
the hospital. He wm driving to
his summer home at Grand Haven.
Mr. Kirby is the brother of Ed-
ward P. Kirby, former judge of
Probate, who wm married lest week.
AGED RESIDENT
PASSES AWAY
.One of the oldest residents of
Holland — in fact thf very oldest,
so far known — -passed away Monday
morning at nine o’clock when death
came to Mrs. Sarah Harriet Dun-
ning, at the age of ninety-two
years. Mrs. Dunning is the mother
of Mrs. W. W. Hanchett and she
hM been living with her daughter
at 70 West 12m street for the past
twenty yeare. While her death had
been anticipated for some time, the
end came quietly Monday morn-
ing. Death wm due to old. age.
Mrs. Dunning wm born in New
York State January 24, 1828. She
is survived by her daughter, by
three grandchildren, Gerard Han-
chett of Holland. Irene Warren and
Paul Warren of Chicago; and by
four great grandchildren.
Seven members of the Christian
Endeavor societies of Holland—
three from Third Reformed church
Mr. Jay De Kening, Miss Florence
Dubbink and Mr. R. Huizenga;
three from First Reformed church,
MiM Geneva Van Lente, Mis* Ella
Van Putten and Mr. L. Hamburg-
and one from Trinity Reformed
church, Mist S0Mnna Hamelink, at-
tended the 81st annual C. E. conven-
„ tion which wm held in Saginaw, on
Holland, June 24, 26, 26 and 27.
‘>3
A
Mrs. R. Van Dyke is spending a
week with her children in Grand
Rapids.
P
The Misses Clara and Ruth Me
Clellan and Lucy Moody left Sunday
for Ypsilanti where they will attend
the summer term of the State Nor-
mal School.
Mr. Milo De 'Vries of the Da-
Vries ft Dornbos Furniture Compa-
ny is la Chicago attending the-
Furniture market.
^ M
1
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NOTICE OP LETTING DRAIN CONTRACT. SW fr * 8* 7; N * NW fr * fce 7;-S * th** runtn, E • n>4s 8 11 rod* W t rods | H Ration 20
Notice If hereby girto. That I. Barend Ber- ' Ir % See 7; W % BW %. except E IT
ard 'Kammeraad, County Drain. Commlesioner Sec7;WHE^8W>48ec7;E>4
of the County of Ottawa. State of Michigan. EHSW%Soc7;WV4 8E?48ee7iE^
' A. D. 1020, at SE % Sec 7 ; NW . % NE V4 Stc 7 ;
8W % NE ^4 and 8 H NW % NE ^ Sec 7;
S % NW K SW % Sec 8 ; S *4 SW >4 Sec I-.
frill, on the 19th day of July _
the Town Hall In the Townahip of OUta la
eald County of Otuwa. at nine o'daek In
the forenoon of that day, proceed to receive
bid* for the cleaning out. deepening and wid-
ening and etraifhteniBf of •
certain Drain known and desig-
nated aa the Blendon aad Olive drain located
and established In the Townahip# of Blendon
and Olive, in aaid County of Ottawa, and de-
scribed aa follow*, to- wit:
"The upper end of Mid drain to be cleaned
ovt as'followa Iron 8ta. 0 to 184 and 88;
from Sta. 184 and 88 to 8ta. 885 and 82 to
be .widened, deepened and straightened
where the mm# is needed. The survey of
saM pari, to be widened, deepened, and
straightened is as -follows, (to-wlt): ’
Beginning at station 184+18 in the Blendon
end Oliye Drain at the outlet of the Kootman
Drdln, up Henry Goodykc's land the 8W
fr. % of Section 1. town I north, range 14
weet/at a point 86 feet eaat and 1808 fa«t
south of the northwest corner thereof. Thence
north to station 1474-88 to north line 88 feet
oast of the northwest corner thereof. Thence
upon Henry Coetingh'a and wife, Maggie's,
land, the 8 ft NW fr. section 7 of said
town and range; thence north to station 181
to north line 88 feet eaat of the northwest
corner thereof; thence upon Gristle Talls-
ma's land and land in her control, the N ft
NW ft. Sec. 7. T 8 N. R 14 W; thence
north to Sta. 184+88; thence W to Sta. 188
and <9 to W line 888 feat north, of the south-
west corner thereof; thence upon the south
line of Daniel Meeuwsen’a land, the N ft N ft
NE ft, section £8. town 8 noth, range 15
west; thence west to station 180+49 and the
same being along the north line of Pletertje
De Boer's and Sic tee Zeemstra's land, the 8
ft NE ft said section 18: thence north upon
aaid Daniel Mceuweea’s land to station 187+81
to north line 1888 feet east of the northwest
corner thereof; then upon Minnie Van Der
Rod's land, the S ft SE ft section 1. town
8 north, range 15 west: thence north to
station 1874W; thence weet to station 200+68
to west line 24 feet north of the southwest
corner thereof ; thence upon Adrian Hirde's
land, the 8 ft SW ft said eeetkNi 1 ; thence
wed to station. 227+20 to west line, 24 feet
north of the southwest corner thereof ; thence
upon Peter P. Van Den Bosch’s aad wife,
Helen’s, land, the E ft E ft SE ft. See. S.
T 8 N, R 15 W; thence wed to. station
288460. to wed lino 24 fad north of the
southwest corner thereof ; thence upon Jo-
hannes De Grave Meengc's land, the wed ft.
ead ft, southeast ft, said section two; thence
wed to station 288; thence north 78 degrees
wed to station 287; thence north 18* wed to
’station 248+88; thenoe north 28* west to
eUtton 241 444: thence north 49* weet to
sUtion 244, to wed line 817 fed north of the
southwest corner thereof: thence upon Levi
Fellows's land, the W ft SB ft said sec-
tion 2, thenoe north 49* wed to sUtion
246+60 ; thence north 40* wed to sUtion
262 ; thence north 68* west to station 268+88 ;
thence north 69* went to station 219: thenoe
wed to sUtion 240+66, to wed line 1478 feet
north of the southwest corner thereof; thence
upon Hiel Abe Fletcher's land, the E ft SW
ft said section 2: thence south 76* wed to
sUtion 242+77; thence north 84* west to
sUtion 244470: thenoe south 78ft* west to
Utlon 271 ; thence south lift* wed to etn-
Uon 274 4 60. to weet line 1627 feet eouth of
the northwest corner thereof ; thenoe upon
Hendrik Geertman'a land, the W ft SW ft
aaid section 2; thenoe south 86ft* west to
sUtion 274; thenoe north 85* weet to sUtion
288: thence' north 86ft* wed to elation 288
and 40: thence eouth 79* wed to sUtion
885+60; thence south 62ft* weet to sUtion
288, to wed lint 1016. fed north of the
southwest corner thereof,: thence upon Ad-
dle Pixley’s land, the E ft SE ft. section 8.
town 6 north, fangs 16 weet, except the 10
acres In southwest corner of said descrip-
tion; thence south 88* wed to station 298;
thence eouth 61* wed' to sUtion IflflO;
thence south (8ft* wad to station 2944*4;
thence north 74ft* wed to- station 880421;
thence north 10 V wed to sUtion 80S ; thence
north 88* wed to sUtiofi 804; thence north
lift* wed to sUtion 808+48 to wad line
1884 fed eouth of the nortbwed corner there-
of ; thence upon Herman Hnssevort’f land, the
N ft 8W ft SE ft uld section 8. Begin-
ning 44 fed south 8f the northead corner
thereof; thenoe north 60* wed to. sUtion 804
+60 to north line 71 feet west of the north-
ead corner thereof : thence upon Riley Sweet's
land, the NW ft SE ft said section I; thence
north 60* wed to station 809; thence north
78* west to sUtion 818+80; thence north
46ft* wed to sUtion 817; thenoe eouth 88*
80' west sUtion 881+41 to wed Une 776 fed
south of the northwest comer thereof; thence
upon Dirk C. De Jongh’s land, the NE .ft .SW
ft said section I; thence north 67* wed to
station 822; thence north 68ft* weet to sta-
tion 827; thence north 89* west to station
882; thence south 64* wed to station 888:
thence north 85* wed to sUtion 886+86 to
weet line 760 fed north of southwest comer
thereof; thence upon Julia Lick's land. 7%
acres, bounded on the north and end by the
north and east line pf the W ft SW ft add
section 8, on the west by the railroad grade,
on the eouth by Pigeon Greek; thence south
67* wed along Pigeon Creek to stotton 841
to south wed comer thereof; also being along
the north Une of Martin Van Den Botch's
and wife. Jennie's, land, the W ft 8W ft aaid
section 8. except 7ft acres in northead cor-
ner: being along south line aaid 1ft acree
to elation 841; thenoe eouth 17 degrees wed
to eUUon 842 ; thence eouth 80ft degrees wed
to dation 844+41; thence eouth 41 degrees
wed to atotton 1414*0: thence south 44 de-
grees west to station 849+77. to center of
the Waverly Road; thence south 88* wed to
sutlon 860+ S6 to wed line 1181 fed south of
the northwest corner thereof : thence upon W.
F. Headley’s land, the E ft SB ft', section 4.
town 4 north, range II dtd: thence south 80*
wed to sUtion 864 4 40; thence south 74ft*
wed to sUtion 156+20: thence south lOftT
wed to stotton 845 ; thence south 48ft* west to
sUtion 8664*2 to west Une 485 fed north of
the southwest -comer thereof; to the end of
ft ft ft e I; ft S' e 8 ,
ft See 16; 8 ft SE ft NW ft Sec II; N
SW ft See 18; SW ft SW ft Sec 15; SE
8 ft NW ft except 6 acree in 8W cor See 14 j
T 4 N, R 14 W commencing at SW comer
thereof, thence N on section Une 20 rods
E 40 rods 8 I rods 4ft feet thence E paral-
lel with middle Une said section 14 to E Une
of said S ft NW ft said Section 14. thenoe 8
1 rod 12 fed to SE corner said description,
then W- along S Une said description to place
of bevinnlng In all about 4 acree of land out
of said 8 ft NW ft said See 16 In SW comer
thereof; East ft SW ft Section Sixteen;
SW ft NE ft except 4 seres in NW corner
See 16; S ft SE ft NE ft Sec 14; NW
SE ft Sec 16; NE ft SE ft Sec 14; SW
SE ft Sec 14; SE ft SE ft See 14; NW
SW ft Sec 16; SW ft SW ft Sec 16; NW
Sec 17; Sec 17; SW
NW ft Sec 17; SE ft NW ft See 17: NW
NE ft See - 17 ; N ft E ft NE ft Sec 17; 8 _
Eft of NE ft See 17; SW ft*NE ft See 17;
NW ft SWJ4 Sec 17; NE ft SW ft See
17; SW ft SW ft Sec 17; SE ft SW ft See
17; NW ft SE ft’See 17; E ft NE ft SE
Sec 17 ; W ft NE ft SE ft flee 17 ; SW
SE ft See 17 ; SE ft SE ft Sec 17 ; W
NW fr ft Sec 18; W ft E ft NW
See 18; E ft E ft NW ft Sec II; W
NW ft NE ft See 18; E ft NW >4 NE
Sec 18; NE ft NE ft Sec 18; 8 ft NE
See 18; NW ft SW fr ft See 18; W ft NE
ft SW Vi See 18; SE ft SW ft See 11; W
41 aefee SW fr ft SW ft ft See 18 ; E 7 sms
SW fr ft SW fr ft See 18; W ft W ft.SE
mendng 20 rods *
N ft NW fr ft and S 8 rods of N
NW fr ft Sec 19; N ft S
except a strip of land, comtne
E. 1 64-100 rods N of the SW comer thereof,
thence 8 1 54-100 E to E Une of said de-
scription. thence N 1 64-100 rods thence W to
place of beginning; also conveying a piece of
land commencing at said SW corner of said
description and running thence 20 rods E
thence 12 rods 8 thence 20 rods W thence 12
rods N to place of beginning. Sec 19; a
piece of land commencing in SW comer of
Sec 19. running thence E 80 rods N 18 rods
W 80 rods S 18 rods to place of beginning. In
all 2 48/100 acres. Sec 19 ; a piece of land
commencing 40 rods E of SW comer Sec
19, running thence N 18 rods E to E Une
of SW fr V* SW fr ft said Sec 19. thence
S 18 rods, thence W to pi arc of beginning. In
ail 4ft acres, Sec 19 ; a piece of land com-
mencing 24 rods E of SW corner of SW fr
ft Sec 19, running thence E 42 -rods N lift
rods W 42 rods S lift rods to place of be-
ginning, in all 8 acres. Sec 19; a piece of
land commencing 80 rods E of SW comer of
Sec 19, running thence E 10 rod* N 18 rods
W 10 rods S II rods to place of beginning,
in aU 81/100 acree. See 19; a piece of land
commencing 86 ft rods N of SW comer of
SW fr ft SW fr ft See 19, running thence
B parallel S Sec line to E Une said SW fr
ft, thence N along said E Une of N Une said
SW fr ft. thence W along N line to W line
of eald SW fr ft. thence S along said W line
to place of begimflng. In all 27ft acres. Sec
19; ail that piece of land commencing on SW
comer of NW fr ft SW fr ft Sec 19. thence
running E along south Une of said descrip-
tion to E line thereof, thence ‘along said E
.line 16 ft rods. N thence weet parallel with
said N Une to a point 10 rode E of W section
Une of said description, thence S 16 rods,
thence W 10 rods to said W section line,
thence south to place of beginning, in all
7ft acres. See 19; S ft 8 fr ft NW fr
ft except a piece of land commencing at
the NW comer thereof and running
thence E 20 rods, thence S 12 rode,
thence W 20 rods, thence N 12 rods to place
of beginning; also conveying n piece of land
of the N ft of uld S fr ft NW fr ft said
See 19. commencing 20 rods E knd 1 6+100
rods N of SW comer, thence eouth 1 8+100
rods E to E Une aaid description ; N 1 64-109
rods W to place of beginning. Sec 19; N *’
NW ft- SW - ft- See-19 ; N ft NE
SW ft Sec 19; S ft E ft SW
Sec 19 : S ft NW ft SW ft except creamery
lo+8ee 19; fr of SW fr ft SW fr ft Sec It;
h piece of land commencing
atxty-seren rods 8 hf the W. ft poet
Sec 19 ; running thence S 18 rode E 10 rods
N 18 rods W 10 rods to place of beginning.
Sec 19; ell that part of 8 fr ft SW fr ft of
flee 19 ; commencing at n point 42 rods E and
II rods N of the SW comer of said descrip-
tion running thence N 22 2-8 rods, thence
B to E Une of said fr ft. thence 8 along the
B line 22 2-8 rod*, thence W to place of be-
19; NE ft SE ft Sec 19; SE ft NE ft See
Sec 19; NE ft NE ft Sec 19. and 2 acres
NW ft Sec £0; E ft SW ft NW ft See 20:
? & r s* i%n
SE ft Sec 20'; SE ft SE ft See M? 8 ft NE
ft SE ft See 20; N ft NE ft 8Ift,8g»;
W ft SE ft NE ft Sec 20; E ft SB ft NE %
See 20 ; NE ft NE ft Sec 20; NW ft NE '
Sec 20;
Sec 21:
II: NW ft
Sec *l: N ft NE
Sec21:8W ft NBft l _______ .. „
cept 1 acre on E side Sec 21; NW ft SE
ft Sec 21; NE
EftSMlHMft NEft®
See II: NE ft BE ft See tl; 8 ft SE
See 21: E ft SW ft See 81; a Piece
lend commencing 86 rod* 4 feet N of SE
corner SE ft NE ft Sec 21. running thence
W 16 rods. 8 10 rods E 16 rods N 10 rods
to pleee of beginning, in all 1 acre. See 21;
NW ft NW ft See 22 ; NE ft NW ft See 22 ;
SJ£rfto£L 1L%2™NE ft ™ ft &c 27; SE
28; NW ft J4E ft_8ec 2i_; W+fc NE ft NE
dm zz :
27; N t * NW See  ft
NW ft See 27 ; N ft N ft SW ft See 271
S ft N ft SW ft Bee 27 : SW ft SW ft
Soe^ET: SEft SWft See. 27; lift Wft W
ft SE ft Sec 27; E ft W ft SE ft See 17;
S ft W ft W ft SE ft See 27; II acre* In
8W comer of SW ft NE ft flee 27 ; NW -ft
NE ft/ See 27; NW ft NW ft See 28; NE
ft NW ft Sec 28; SW ft NW ft See 28;
SEft NWft Sec. 28; NWft «Wft See. 28;
f'LvMif;
Olive Drein. , NW ft SE ft Sec 22 ; SW ft NE ft Sec
The above description ia the center line of l2
the Blendon and Olive l^rain for the cleaning
out. widening, deepening and rtn’ -
Dottom width to be 12 ft from Sta.
No. 40; 18 ft from Sta. No. 40 to flta. No.
184+88; 14 ft from Sta. No. 114+88 to Sta.
No. 168; 18 ft from Sta. No. 168 to Sta.
No. 226, and 24 ft from Sta. No. *24 to Sta.
No. 866+82 with slope* of sides ot an angl*
of 6 inches horiiontal to 1 ft vertical and will
require a strip of land 76 feet wide on each
side for the construction thereof end for the
deposition of the excavation therefrom.
Dated Sopt. 12, A. D. 1911.
Barveyerft CertMkate
Thrs Is to certify that the above descrip-
tion with map and profile attached Is a cor-
rect one aa now surveyed and located.
EMMET H. PEGK* *
County Surveyor.
Said job will be let by sections and divis-
ions as a dredge job. The section at the
outlet of aaid Drain wUI be let Ant. which
will be from Sta. 846+62 that being the 00+
let of the Blendon and Olive Drain, eocalled.
and the remaining section* In their order up
at ream, in accordance with the diagram new
on Ale with the other papen pertaining to
aaid Drain, in the ofAee of the County Drain
Commissioner of the County of Ottawa, to
which reference may he had by all parties
Interested, and bids wiU be made and re-
reived accordingly. »ntr*rta will be made
with the lowest responsible bidder giving ade-
quate security for the performance of the
work. In the sum then and there to be Axed
by me. reserving to myself the right to re-
ject any and nil bids. The date for the com-
pletion of such contract, and the terma of pay-
ment therefor, shall and will be announced
‘tHoti*?nta ^rth«T*ikfr^Gfron. That at
the time end pine* of said letting, or at such
other time and place thereafter, to which I.
the County Drain Commieeioner aforesaid,
may adjourn the same, the aaeeeementa for
benefits and the lands comprised within the
• Blendon and Olive Drain Special Aaseea-
ment District." and the apportionmente there-
of will be announced by roe and will be sub-
jeet to review for one day, from nine o clock
In the forenoon until Ave o’clock in the after-
noon.
Notice Is further hereby given that, each
bidder must present to the aforesaid County
Drain Commissioner, • certified check to the
amount of 81.9M (one thousand doilart) aaid
check to be refunded to the unsuccessful bid-
er, and check of successful bidder to be
retained by the Commissioner until the con-
tractor has given bond satisfactory to com-
ieatoner.
The following in a deoeription of the
oral tract* or
A piece of land commencing 74 ft 8 of the
N W eor poet of See 89, thence running
south 88 ft, thence E 166 ft< then 8 189 f*.
thence E 168 ft. thence N 294 ft. thence W
W8 ft. thence 8 74 ft, thcoc* W 141 ft to
place of beginning. In all one and 89-100 acre.
See 30; a piece of lend commencing at N W
cor post Sec 89. thence running 8 74 ft, thence
E 165 ft, thence N 74 ft. then W 146 ft to
place of baginning. Sec 80; e piece of lend
commencing 167 ft 8 of N W eor of Sec 80.
thence running E 166 ft 8. 44ft ft W 1 18
(t N 44ft ft to piece of beginning. In ail Vi
am See 80; e piece of lend commencing 121 ft
ft S of N W cor of Sec SO. thence running
E 198 ft S 04ft ft W 198 ft N 94ft ft to
place of beginning, in all ft acre flee 80
N 8.18 W ft N W fr ft 17 *m,8*e M; a
piece of lend commencing 20 rods E of N W
cor See 89. thence running E 18 rode 8 18
rode W 18 rods N 18 rod* to place of begin-
ning. in airi acree Sec 80; • pieeT of lend
commencing* 88 rods E of the N W norner
poet of Sec 80, thence running S 18 rods E
18 rods N 18 rod* W 18 rods to piece of be-
ginning, in all two acres Section thirty; «
piece of land commencing E of the NW cni
poet Sec 80, thence running E 9 rode 8 18
rode W 9 rods N 18 rods to place of betrin-
ning in all 1 acre Sec 89; N ft NE
88; N ft SE ft NE ft Sec 88; f '
NE ft Sec 88; NE ft SE ft Sec
SE ft Sec 88; W ft SE ft See
NE ft Sec 88; E ft NE ft NW ft See 88
SE ft NW ft Sec 88; E ft SW ft NW ft
Sec. 82; NEft SWft See. 33; Eft S% Wft
SW ft Sec 88; E ft N ft Ww ft 1W ft
Sec S3; SE ft SW ft 80c 88: N ft SW ft
NW ft Sec 84; W ft NW ft NW ft Sec 84 ;
W ft SW ft NW ft Sec 84; N SOA E ft
grade See 81 ; ell of 8
grad* See 81 ; all
grade See21;
grade See 81;
wide on south
ft Sec tl: SE ft NW ft
« j4 8W ft See II; EftSW ft NW ft
i gi
'Zk $
Sec 84 : all In town 0 north, rangeWi
14 west.
EftSEftNEft Sec 1 ; W ft SE ft NE
^ ! * ft SW ft NE ft flee t : 8 ft
S ft NW Sec 1 : E ft NE ft NW ft Sec
1 ; W ft Nl: ft NW ft Sec 1 ; NW ft NW
ft Sec IT N ft SB ft Sec 1: 8 ft SE
Sec 1; S ft E ft 8W ft Sec1 i ;88# ft* ^
ft_8ee 1; NW ft SW ft Sec H E ftr ft svH E ft
t: W ft
V ft NE
ft SEft SEft Sec 3 :'Eft SEft ex SEli
ft SE ft See 8; NW ft SE ft ex church
fie 8; 8E ft NE ft See 8; NE ft SW
Sac 8; W ft 8W ft ex 7 acree fa NE
SE ft Sec 2; SE ft Ne\ Sec 8; SW
ft See 2 ; N ft NE ft n 6 acree off W side
See 2: E ft 8W ft See 2; W ft SW ft Sec
2: W ft NW ft Sec 1; W ft ift: ft NW ft
Sec 2 ; west 0 acres N. ft NE frt ft See 1 :
S ft SE ft NW ft ex 6 rods N aadS hy 11
rods E and W In NE eor Sec 2; N ft SE
ft NW ft also 5 rods N and 8 by 11 rods E
and W in NE cor of W ft SE ft See 2;
SEft t F.lgj, -- -- _ - -- -- ----
lot
cor Sec 8; NW ft NE ft See 8; E ft NE V,
NE ft Sec 8; W ft NE ft*NE ft Bee 8:
EftNEftNWft*c8:2fEftNWftweit
of Brewer Dlteh See 8; SW ft NE ft See 8;
lot 1 block D Village of Ottawa SUtion and
E ft W ft NW ft except 8 seres of eouth
end See 8; lot 8 block D Village of Ottawn
SUtion ; W ft W ft N Wft also 8 acres of
E ft W ft NW ft Sec 8; N ft SW ft SE
ft See 8; 8 ft SW ft 8E ft Sec 3: SE ft
8W ft Sec 3; a lot commencing at NE car
SW ft Sec 3 thence running west 24 ‘rods
to right of way of railroad then os southerly
along mid R R right of way to Pigeon river
E to ft line N to beginning Sec 8 to place of
beginning ; E ft SE ft Sec 4 : 8 ft NE ftNE
See 6; N ft NW ft NW ft iJ 8? NNft W
ft NE ft Sec 5; N‘ ft E ft W ft Nt
ft See 4 ; N ft 8E ft NE
ft NW ft See 5; N ft W
Sec 6: N ft E ft NE ft See 8; N ft NW
NE ft See 0; Nw.ft NE ft NW ft
E ft W ft NWJ4 Sec I; W ft W ft
ft Sec 6; W ft SE ft Sec 0: NE ft SE ft
Sec 9; SE ft SE ft ex 22 rods N and 8 by
«; •
Sec
NW
16 rods E and W in SW corner See 9: 8E
SW ft See 0; E ft E ft NE ft See 9; W
E Ml *** ?LBee 9; ** ft NE ft 8W ft
16: N ft SW ft SW ft Sec 10; NW ft
N ft NE ft NE ft 8e- 10; g
ft See Mf 1 ft- N ft NE ft
10; SE ft NE ft Bed 10; N
ft See 10; 
N ft NE 
10; .E ft SE ft SE ft Sec 10: V % SE ft
SE ft Sec 19; E ft SW ft SE ft Sec 10;
S«‘ft NW ft See 18; N ft SW ft NE ft
flM IOj S ft SW ft NE ftflee 18; S ft NE
8 ft NE ft NW ft flee 18; SW ft 8W ft See
10 ; N ft N ft NE ft except 4 sere* for ceme-
tery Sec 10; NW ft NE ft See 11; NW ft
NW ft Sec 11; N ft SE ft NW ft Sec It;
NE ft NW ftflee If; SW ft NW ft Sec 11;
NW ft See 11 : N ft N ft SW ftS ft SE ft ;
SB ft Sec 11;
E ft NW ft_8E ft See lli'N ft NE ft SE
ft Sec 11; W ft SW ft See 12; E ft SW
ft NW ft See 12 ; W ft SW ft NW V, See
12: NW ft NW ft See It; 8 ft N ft NE
ft Sec 12; N ft N ft NEft See i:
SE ft See 18; W
NE ft See 18; W
: 8m 12: K ft
ft SE ft Sm 12: S
ft E ft W ft Sec 12 ; E
T2; NW ft wW ft Sec
ft See 18: N ft Eft NW ft
Sec 18 ; 8 ft E ft NW ft See 18; NW ft SW
' Sec 18; NE ft 8W ft See IS: 8 ft SW
See 18; W ft NW ft NB ft See 18. W
SW ft NE ft 8m 18; E ft W ft NE V,
r IS; NE ft NE ft Sm 18: BE ft NE ft
See 18; N ft SE ft Sm 18: W ft S ft SE
ft. fleo 13; Eft 8 ft SE ft Sec UNftNWftNWft8Ml4;S
ft Nw ft NW ft Sm 14 ; 8w ft NW ft See
14 ; 8E ft NW ft 8m 14 : NW ft 8W Sec
14 ; N ft SW ft SW ft Sm 14 : W ft SE ft
SW ft Sm 14; E ft SE ft SW ft Sm 14;
E 4/6 NE ft 8W ft Sm 14; N ft SE ft
ex school lot Sm 14; part of 8 ft SE >/«
Sec 14 T 8 N R 16 wcat bounded on' 8 and
W sides by 8 and W line* of aaid descrip-
tion on N aide by the middle of the ao-ealled
Oven* and Sawyer* ditch there situated near
the N line of 8 ft SW ft of above 8E ft and
on the E by the middle of th* so-called Ken-
yon Drain or Ditch there situated near th*
E line of said 8 ft SW ft SE ft 21 acres
more or leu; also that part of SE ft SE ft
Sec 14 T 8 N R 16 W bounded on NE and
8 aides by NE and 8 line of aaid dewrlp-
tlon and th* N ft thereof bounded by W line
of aaid 8E ft SE ft and th* 8 ft thereof
bounded on the W by the center of the Ken-
yon Drain 49 acres more or leu.
All that part of SW ft SE ft Sm 14 T 9 N
R 16 W lying N of th*' middle of the eo-
called Ovens and Sawyer Ditch or Drain 19
acre* intending to eonvay the N 19 acres of
* ^ SW _H B? ft •*« 8m 14. T 9 N. R
Be m
11
R Raymorwi. A+la Plxtay, Riley Sweet and wife
R Horton**. Dirk C. D# Jongh. Martin Vanden
R Roach and wife Jennie, Frederick E. Stone.
„ JErf J' Albort 6*™- West, P. W. Hand-
ft NW rey. J. Meeka, Chariaa Cole. Thomu H. Cole.
S? «;» Ala Van Raalt*. E Ralstah, Dr. R. S. In-
Sec 41- v u v u. V lr u Nkinea. Georg* E Wood end
a to'L u tot u iL H ,ohn Bom’ OoraellM Jacobson,i 7 “ H i* M: N ft 8ft NW Jacob F. Kraal. Jane Krol. Merku* Vlnkamal-
ww 8 o •nJi \ L8 rodH N •n<, v8 <l,r Jennie, Mt*. Wm. Lieven*e.
qi,5 m ^ ow H ^ Dyke‘ Bernard Jacobs. Leon Rouraa and
SIX MORS ABE
ADPID TO THE N.
0. UNIT
NE ft 8m It; 8 ^ N ft NE ft f
N ft 3 ft NE ft See 22; 8 ft S ft
8m 22; N ft SE ft Sm 22; SW ft
f*0 IV 8..H_8E ft SE ft Sm 22; N
Vi SE
NW coi
3 ft SE ea :  ft SE
0%^ s22i H L°
3*. natt*. John D. Bloomers. Johanne. Veldheer.
NE ft Dirt C. Da Jongh, Ann* Hamatra and wife
SE ft Gretje, Oarrit Grounewoud and wife Maggie,
IE B. Wm. Kooyan and wife Gertie, Edward
taanetra and wife Grietja, Roalof Timmerman,
PleUrtje Da Boar. DanM Meeuwsen. Gerrit
„ . ____________ __ Philip
„ Sec muMer. John W. Nienkula. Mr*. John Lie-
21- K it TT vV •• ~ H Sec venae, Gerrit T. Kraal. Gerrit Looman, A rend
ft 28 - y* ?rouw,r; Gwrlt Orounewood. Gerrit L.
W to to ^ H Kroal. Corneliu J. Slash and wife Zena. Eg-
ft NW ft Sm 84; W ft SE M. Looman. Leonard Veld hear and wife Kata,John Brandaen and wife Susan, John Boea,
acre* E ft SW w 7” "V — Jaeob Llaven**, Berand Kuyara, Jacob We*-
ft E ft and
ft NE ft Sm
W ft 8W ft
NE ft See _ _ __
SE \ .NE > K'Tnge .nd wlf* 'johanna. Uvria Balaga todJLJi H ®.E M <• wife Martha. Bart Wabeke. Hubrecht Schout.
n oft 24 :Q * 5? "'"•"•f'l** 61 man and wife Annie, Barond A. Blaauwkarop
W 4V* ^d.SN 1 IT and "If* Allla. Dark Overweg and wife Jane,
p 'iJZ' o**"* J* ‘jy* rod. N 81 rode Gerrit Tan Broaka and Wlf* Jannie, J. Ten
24: Eft SE  ft
W ft SW ft Sm 24: W 85 ___ _____ ___ _____ __ __
ft Sm 84; E 18 rods of W num, Mrs. Jan Rotema. Henry Rotcma. Henrv
E ft E ft SW ft Sm 24 ; NW | Vcldhul* and wife Dana, HMman Hoskamp.
"KV4:toN! Sm 24 : Lawrence ^iotman, SSlliTidro 1®:w E ft SW V. John B0Mh, Jr., and wife Alice. Albert Kuy-
!4J.N,>„8E ft ^ ft ; .r*. Doeka Boee. Roalof Nyhoer, Alberto*
E 24 rode 8 86 rode Sm 24 ; a lot com at a
8Enior0nNEeft 8^" throe*2 wee^ N
N and S in SW eor of the E 8/5 of the SE
ft SEftSEftto.ll 61/100 ame. 8m U;
Wi^6e Av.8E ^  8E 'i* ,a M 4 acre* ;
a lot 9 roda N and 8 by 24 rede E and W
in SE eor 8m 84. except 4 rode N and 8 by
r2d* E W In NE eor, also uaept 19
rod* E and W by 8 roda N and 8 In SW eor
Sec 24: a lot com IS roda N of SE eor Sm
24 thence W Oft rd» 8 8 rod* W 7 ft rd*
N 81 rod* E 4_rod» 8 26 rods to place tx.beg.
See 24 ; a lot com * roda N of 8E cor Sm
24 then/e W Oft rod* N 7 rod* E Oft rod*
8 7 roda to place of beg. NE ft SE ft 8E
ft Sm 24; W ft NW ft NW ft 8m 21: E
ft NW ft NW ft 8*e 26; W ft NE ft NW
Nft 8 ft NW ft 8m 2«rN ft
o b NE.^ “toePl * OOM in NE corner
Sec 25 ; S ft N ft NE ft 8m 25. except 6
acree in SE corner. 5 acre* of land In SE
“?r 8 ft N ft NE ft 8m 21; E ft NE
ft NW ft See 25; 2 ac. of land In NE cor.
of N ft NEft SEft See 25; Eft NWft NEft
V'JL ft ?E H NE ft 8m 26; E ft
NE ft NE ft 8m 26; N ft SE ft NE ft
Sec 26 ; E ft NE ft NWft8*e26;Nft
N ft SW ft NE ft Sm 26; N ft NW 2
NW ft Sec 24; N ft NW ft NW ft 8m
27; Nl ft NW ft Sm V;\ ft Ww ft
oA, 8r£- 27: Nft NEft NEft Sec. 17.
8E ft NE ft Sec 27: 8 ft N ft NEft Sec
27; Eft Eft NWft Sec 2H; that part of N
ft N ft NE ft Section 29; six dif-
teenth* west com. at 8K corner thereof,
thence along 8 line to SW eor thereof, thence
N 4° rod*, thence E parallel with 8 line to
W line of C A M L R R. then 8 along sa'd
line 10 rods, thence E acrou said railroad to
E line to a point SO rods N of SE corner,
thence along E Una to beg. 8m 28; all In
town 6 north, rsnge 15 weet 8ft Nft SEft
Sec. 28; W ft W ft NW Pri ft Sec 3
N ft W ft W ft NW fr ft 8m 8; N %
E ft NE fr ft Sec 4 ; NE ft NW ft Sec 4 ;
E ft NW ft NW fr ft Sm 4; N ft W ft
NW fr ft. flee 4; Heavnrdsm Creamery — all
in town 5 north, range 14 west.
Nft SE ft sec 34; 8ft SEft See 34; 8
N]6 ft. Sec 34; N ft NR ft Sec 84; NE
, SWft See 34; 8E ft SW ft see 84; NE
ft NW ft Sec 85 NW ft NW ft Hec 35-
8 ft NW ft See 35; NW ft SW ft Sec
S5: W ft flfW ft 8W ft 8ec. 35; 8W ft 8
B ft 8ec 20; 8 E ft 8W ft Sec 20; NWft
NK ft Sec 35; K ft S ft 8W ft gee 85;
NE ft 8W ft See 35; NE ft 8E ft Bee
35; E ft SE ft 8K ft See 85; W ft flRft
8E ft Bee. 36; E ft E ft W ft BE ft
8ee 35; N 20 acres Wft Wft B Eft Bee
85; 8 40 acres W ft W ft 8 E ft Bee 35;
N ft SW ft SW ft See 30; NW ft BW ft
8«c 36; E ft 8W ft See 30; B ft 8 ft N
W ft See 30; W ft SW ft Bee 35; W ft
W ft BE ft Bee 33- N W ft Bee 33:
K ft BW ft Bee 33; ft W ft BE ft
See 30; 8W ft NK ft 8m 38; W ft NE ft
8E ft See 38; Wft 8ft 8E ft NE ft
33: W ft N ft 8E ft NE ft See 83;
* ft K ft SK ft See 32: W ft E ft 8E
See 33; 8 ft NE ft Bee 32; 8W ft 8W
Sec 82; NW ft SW ft Bee 82; E ft h
ft Sec 32; W ft SE ft Bee 82; 8 ft
E ft NW ft Bee 32; R ft Eft SW ft
Sec 31; W ft E ft BW ft Bee. 81 N ft
K 2-3 W ft 8W ft 8«c 31; 8 ft N 2-8
W ft SW ft Sec 31; 8 1-8 W ft 8W fr.ft
Sec 31; N ft N ft NE ft See 81; 8
ft N ft NE ft and N ft S ft NE ft Sec
8ft 8 ft NK ft Sec 31; W
I
8K
ft SE ft except 18 rode E and W by Itroda
N and 8 In NE corner Sm 28; N ft.SW ft
8E ft Sm 18; 8 ft SW ft SE ft Sm 28:
N ft N ft SE ft SE ft' 8m 28; 8 ft N ft
8 E ft 8 E ft, Section twenty-eight:
UTiS^h^^wViSS.’I v ________ _ ______
II roda E 18 rods N 18 roda to place of b*- NW corner 8m 16, thence running E 10 rod*
16 W: N ft NE ft 8m 14; NE ft NW >4
8?* 14; W*1/1 NE ft SW ft Sm 14; SW% 8 «E ft NW ft Sm 16:
SL H.BJk S^^N^Sm. MjJ^ft
Sec 28 ; 8E ft NW ft 8m 21 ;
Sm 29; NE ft SW ft Sec 29;
Sm 29 ; N ft SE ft SW ft 8m
Sm 29:^1 ft 8Eft stc 29; if ft NB
ner 40 rod* N and 8 by 20 rod* 1 and W
aaid See 20: 8 ft SE ft NE ft 8m 291 N ft
8m N; SE ft BE ft 8« 90: B ft NB ft NT?
ft Bm M; SE ft NB ft Sm M; NE ft SE
5 Sm *0 ; N ft W -ft SB ft Sm 10 ; W ft
NE ft SB ft 8m 29: a plau of land com-
mandne in NE corner SE ft NE ft Sec 29.
running thence W 20 rod* 8 40 roda E 20
roda N 40 rod* to place of beginning. In nil
6 hero*. Soe 2>: NW ft NB ft Sm 90;
a piece of land commencing at the NW aornar
poet of Sac 10, thence running 8 18 rod* B
20 rods N 18 roda W 20 roda to plaea of
baginnlng See 90 ; a piece of land commend ng
20 rod* B of NW corner post of See 9A
thence running E 18 roda 8 18 rods W II
roda N II roda to place of beginning Sm 80 : a
Piece of land commend ng |a rods B of th*
NW corner poet of 8m SO, thane* running B
18 rods 8 If roda W 11 roda N II roda to
Piece of beginning Sm 80: n niece of land
comtoandng 54 rod. B of NW
SW
A1 iv
« as- n: * i.* sw
ft SB ft Sac' ll;^ ft SE ft
16; NW ft SE ft Sm 16: NE
ft SE
rod* off
S 10 roda W 16 roda N 10 roda Sm 16; a lot
« 40 rod* equare la NW eor Sm 16; land at
NW eor NE of Sm 16, thane* eaat 80 rods
M6, roda E 84ft roda 8 145 roda W 84ft
rods N 160 rods, in dl 80 aero*. Sm IK; a
lot commencing 80 roda aut of north ft poat
Sae 16. thane* 8 II roda E 10 rods N 16
WferiflA (a nil 242 acre*. Sm 16:
nil of NE ft deecribed aa followi: commenc-
ing at NE eor Sm II, theaee W 100 rod* S
16 rods E 24ft rods 8 145 roda E 76 rods
N 180 rods, in nil 77.18 acre*. Sm 16; a lot
oommendng II roda 8 of NW cor See 15.
thane* E 16 rod* 8 20 rod* ,W 16 rods N
« rod*' ’P •,l * Btc l|f A lot 11 rod*
N tod 8 by 14 rod* E and W in NW eor Sm
II. aleo n tot commencing 21 rod* S of NW
rornar of Sac II. thence 8 10 rods E 16
”>dl N 16 rod* W 16 rod*, In all 2.10 acre*.
ft Sm 16; SW ft SW ft 8m II; SE ft SW
HU ft NE ft SW ft 8m 10: 8
10: NW ft SE ft Sm
1*1 SE ft NE ft Sm
I ft 8m 11; B CnW
SE ft Sm
Sm 16; W
Bast and
NE ft NE
menci 1 s t° W Mat of i” lot it rads N toft by'
v *.3Tn' rods to place of beginning,
80; N I 2+100 W ft NW fr ft 27 afrai
80; n piece of land commencing
16; SW
16; W
ft NE
except 10
Section' Sixteen;
40 rods E and W
ft Sm 16; a lot
or Sea 14. thence
8 It rods E to
Une of R R gnd* northerly along aut lin#
N to SM Baa W_to beg. Sm II; E ft NB ft
mm mmmm %
Sic’. If;)fl ft SE ft See 81; BE ft 8
ft See 31; 8 ft NW fir ft Sec 31; 8 ft
N ft NW tr ft ex« 10 rod* off N aide Bee
31; E ft 8 ft 8ft BW ft See 80; Eft NB
ft NE ft Sec 33; Nft Wft NE ft Sec 88;
N ft Eft NW ft Sec 33; W ft NE ft NE
ft Her 33; W ft NE ft Sec 38; W ft NW
ft See 33; E ft 8E ft Sec 28; SW ft HE
ft Sm 28 NWft SEft 8m 28; 8ft Eft SW
ft See 28; 8 ft W ft 8 W ft 800 28;
(Me school lot) N ft W ft NE ft Bee 29:
N 1-3 B ft NE ft Sm 28; 8 ft E ft NV
ft See. 28; W ft NW ft See. 28; W ft W
ft NW ft 8m 84 E ft SE ft Sec 25— all
in Town 7 North, Range 15 Wert.
Now. Therefora, All unknown and non-real-
dent persona, owners and persona interested in
the above deMribed lands and you. Austin
Harrington, Wm. Connelly. Dave Backus, 0+
Uwa Ctounty Road Commissioners, respectively
and you. Grad us Lubbers, Supervisor of Zea-
land Townahip. and C. J. Den* Herder. High-
way Commissioner of aaid Township, and G.
J. Veldman. Supervisor of Blendon Towmhip.
and H. Snoejlnk, Highway Commissioner of
aaid Township; and Harry Vlnkemuldar, Su-
pervisor of Oliva Townahip. and John Bouw-
man. Highway Commissioner of aaid Town-
ship; aad A. H. Tripp, Supervisor of Robin-
son Township, and Arthur Brahms, Highway
Conun iaaioner of said Townahip, Aaltj* Hoi-
rtog*. John Kartinne, D. Vandar Kool, John
Binge. H. Goodyk. Jr., E. Talama. Henry
Coating. Dick Goodyk. Geert Moeke. M. Slet-
aama. H. Gruppan. John Overwag, H. Over-
u*ag. Bruin Glass, Marten Bremer. John Dyk-
atrg, John Smith. Lammert and Kata Dykatra,
N. K. Elsinga. D. Baakuia. Baas Elalnga.
Jan ladama. Cornelius Bruins. L. Stuwing. E.
Kraal, Harm Bali. Chariaa Batman, John
Batman. D. Elsinga. John Mbrran, Peter
Batroaile, B. J. Branink. Wm. Mar link. D. Tar
Break. H. Dr toeing*. M. Martianl*. John Pal-
mn. Gerrit Eatenburg, John Rataring. M.
Overweg, J. B. Biaawkamp, Gerrit Emu-
burg. Jacob Steigenga, Ed Gruppan, J. H.
Moralnk. John Lontrsama. J. G. Boetaema,
M. Overweg. R. D. Haan, A. Overweg. Harry
.Boa, C. Elenbaas, G. Tan Broek. Borculo
Creamery Co., D. Overweg, Leonard Raw,
John Boaat, 8r., John Boaet. Jr., Jan BoMh,
G. B. Biaawkamp. Albert Overweg L. Luurt-
Mma, B. Biaawkamp, Phillip Goodyk, D.
Maggielie. A. NoordhuU. D. Walter*. L.
Kroai. John Buade*. A. Patredto, A. Wea-
•aidyk, B. J. Bruuwink, G. Buasle, G. Zuuver-
fek. M. D. Elinslnga. A. Weeaeldyk. Hainan
Ponatyn. John Oppcnhuiseo, G. Garrlta, John
Lnhuia. H. Krikkle, Johannaa Biaawkamp,
John Smitt, Ed Dryer, John ladama. H. Avtnk.
P. J. Yaeanhof, H. Nyarbrink. John H. Vru-
gink. M. G. Elsinga. D. Van Liar, M. Bamer.
A. Maaselink. H. Vrngink. John Ball. Daniel
Beekua. H. J. Witten gen, Mrs. Jam** Van
Nil. Jacob Hop. D. Vllak. K. Top. H. J.
Barends. H. Vruggtnk, Ben De Boo. B. Dtok-
ema, G. Van Nil. C. Diakema. Barond Balder,
Jamaa Morron, Wm. Van Dyk. M. Zwagtr-
man, Corneliu* Vereeke. R. J. Magielie. Jacob
Barond*. Wm. Hop, H. J. Wittingan, O. G.
Tarpatra, D. Walter*. J. J. Da Vriea, H.
Tarpatra, P. Diepenbont, G. Zuuvaring, 0,
Bowan T. HujaM, R. kaaanburg. Ben Da
Boo. John D# Roo, P. Van Winger* n, Albert
A- Bmch. J. N. W. Da Young, P. Lamar,
H. Blaaakamp, Wm. Overweg. Anna Lurt-
L John- Lamar, A. Marilnk Bat, John
Henry Pa* key, Henry Koop.
tor. Phan lx Ch*M Ok, Volllnk
Jacob Starginga. C. Huisen,
Jan Jager, Hem Easing.
Co . Herman Cook.
Edwin Miowa. C. Cor-
Broeke. G. J. Smith. Derk Vandar Zwaag and
wife Alice. Henry Veldhul*. Barond Kuyara.
Jan.Hoet, Jacob J. LtovanM. Derk Arens, J.
Bransen, B. Knoolhutoen, Ulbert Martinas ,
Nlenhula K. Redder. J. Vaader Zwaag. Hen- (
drik Geurink, Henry Gauriak, Jr., Wahar
Boaeh, Pater J. Elenbaas. Jan H. Da Waart. 1
John Luurtaama, Jan Hendrik Gebban, Harm
Stromtor. Gerrit Van Bask, Mens* Beyer. John
Harm Gebban and wife, John Ovens, Wm. W.
Kooyers, A. Kooyera, Wm. Kooyers, Harmanua
Weener, Gerrit Looman, John H. Da Waard.
B. Wm. Kooyera and wife Gertie. Jacob De
Jongh, Thomas J. Kraal, George Smeyera,
Wm. Luger*. Loul* Bakker and wife Henriat- ,
U. AHJ* Mulder. Dark Dams. Klaaa!
flehaapar, Hendriku* MannaaeUan. Ham
Looman. Garrit Bartels, Jamas Knoll. Har-
man B. Bartel*. Be rend Bartels, Geesje Gort, 1
Gerrit Bartela. Jr., Wm. EeMman. John Bar-
tel*. A, Buyer*, Henry Meppellnk, Evert
Hetnmeke and Wifa Maggie. Martin E. Nton-
hui* and wife Nellie, Jan Boldawyn, John Dal-
merer, Grtotie Prins, Jacob L. Hop and wifa
Maggie, Mauric* Guldens and wife Minnie,
Be rend Jacobsen, Charley Prins. Wm. Nien- 1
hula, B. Woltera, G Meppellnk, Wm. Zieu |
tra, Wm. Hak. Edward Vandar Heuvsl, R.
Koetetor, Mr*. Ray Lick, Carrie Da Witt Es-
tate, A. Kjoerdima. L. J. Fellows, Henry
Kuyers, Art Headley, R. Jacobsen, Klekus
Kuyers, E. Boone. Lambert Helder, E. Ham-
tra, Lambert Post, Mrs. Van Slui* Eetata.
Den Pith, Ed Haraavort, Jno. J. Roekus,
Elio* Ea«tway, Derk Meenoa, Geo. Mcengs,
M. Dennis J .Rook**. Van Dyke, G. Schroet-
enboer. Cook. F. W. Headley. J. Brown. Wm.
Bartow, J. G. Walter*. Wm. Kork, J. Frost.
B. Kammeraad. G. Kamphul*. B. De Haas,
Prod Meyere, F. Stone. T. L. Reeae, A. Van
Raalte, G. S. Flleman, P. Volmer, C. Binnia,
Joa Peck. M. Van Slooten. L. Van Siootan.
W. L. Fletcher. L. D. Poet. Lambert Poaet.
8. B. Ardie, Pater Madison, David J. Stewart.
J. P. Meeuwsen. M. Hall, Buy Vanakiasan,
Janeiro!*, are hereby notified that at the
time and place aforesaid, or at such other
time and place thereafter to which aaid hear-
iny may be adjourned. I shall proceed to re-
ceive bids for th* construction of said "Blen-
don and Olive Drain," in th# manner herein-
before stated; and also, that at such time of
letUng from nine o'clock ia the forenoon un-
til five o’clock in th* afternoon th* assessment
for benefits aad the leads comprised within
th* eald Blendon and Otlv* Drain Special As-
aesameat District* will be subject to review.
And you and Each of You. Owner* and
persons Interested in th* aforesaid lands, are
hereby cited to appear at the time and place
of such letting as aforesaid, aad b* heard
with respect to such special assessment a and
your intemts in relation thereto. If you so
desire.
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
County Drain Commissioner of
the County of Ottawa.
Dated this 10th day of Joaa. A. D. 1826.
TELLS GRADUATES
TO LOOK TO
THE FUTURE
And each of you, Henry Hoi
nee J- Vender Kool. Fell
naliue Hirdee and wifa Tana,
A large audience gathered in the
Central Avenue Chriatian Reformed
church Thuradajr evening to attend
the graduating exercises of the
School for Christian Instruction.
The church wm wetl filled with rel-
aitlvei and friends of the large cl*aa
of graduates, and an interesting
program wm given.
The kejr-note of the program was
an addreM by Rev. J. H. Monsma.
Rev. Monima adviaed the parents
and pupila not to look too iharply
at the immediate dollar in aight but
to look farther into the future. He
advised them not to lee how much
these young graduatee could earn
Immediately but to give them a
chance to continue their education
•0 that they might be of greater
tuefulneu later on.
Another feature of more than or-
dinary interest on the program wm
an eaeay on the atfbject, “Our
Church Schools and the Next State
Election, ” bv Peter Holkdboer, one
of the graduatee. The parochial
school amendment that the people
of Michigan are to vote on in the
fall if arousing a great deal of in-
terest and a hard fight ia in pros-
pect on thia iaaue in the coming
election. Mr. Holkeboer gave a
clearcut idea of the issue* involved
and presented the arguments against
the amendment
The rest of the program wm m
follows; March, orchestra; invoca
tion, M. Ten Hoor, president of the
Board; tong, class; reading, Cornel-
ia Ten Hoor; mixed quartet, EUm-
beth Van Iwaarden, Katherine Vos
Peter Holkeboer, Anthony KJ ingen-
berg; duet, Miss DeRidder and Mr
Klaaaen; music, orchestra; reading,
Teunis Prins; son, class; exercises,
Kindergarten pupila; reading, Peter
Holktiboer; music, orchestra; presen-
tation of dmlomM, Prin. Bennink;
song, “America, My Land,” class;
*£•**? *«• o* the class of
1921; closing prayer.
A class of 87 putfs graduated.
The dipieniM were handed to the
graduates bv Prof. B. J. Bennink.
Ifr. Bennink will leave seme time
1 n July or August for hi# new home
in Iowa,
Six more recruits were passed for
the local unit of the National Guard
it the recruiting held in the city
hall on Monday night. The six no-
cewful applicants are: Jacob De Bo*
John Ten Hoor, Gemi J; Van Door*
nik, Corneliu* A. Dirkse, Floyd A.
Boerma, and Cornelius VitschCr.
Up to date a total of sixteen nmr
have been paased. The fact that
the local quota Is 126 men starv
that it will take some consideraftlte
time before the quota will be fffieC.
This is all the more so because after
the present week, Mr. Henry Geerd*
local recruiting officer will not bm
able to enlist any more men unta
the latter part of August. * Mr.
Geerdi m city trsMurer, will to-
b2?y ^  ^e summer tax collecfioa
•fter this week until nearly the first
of September and work on tbs (w~
cruiting campaign will be out of tto-
question.
*?In* every*
night this week at iht city hall wifi.
the expection of Thursday and tot*
urday nights. , Young non wto'
wish^ to get into the local unit aw
urged to present themselves for «x-
•mination. Those that come fiat
will be first served.
It Is not yet knovm what the **»-
*rr letter will be, but the hope -to
held out that Holland will be in ttor
same battalion m the Lanafng Bab*
terv under the old major of the 119*
Fie £ fomous “Red At*
{.°.w’ division. The regiment !»>
Michigan will probably belong to tto-
same brigade m the three inch and.'
six inch regiments of Wisconsin
LIST OF ENTE&PEISINd
BUSINESS FIRMS
banks
THE FIRST STATE BANK *
Capital Stock paid in.«~._ flu,ooo~
Surplus aad undivided profits lo.uus
Depositors Security —
4 per ceat Interest paid oa ttma
depooita, ,
Exchange okt ill business eoatiM
domestic and foreign.
Q- J- Dieksma, Pros.
J. W. B< ardsloe, V. hf.
TH* PB0P1JC8 8TATV BARK.
Capital stock paid In -- 9*9,9Vfr
Additional at+ekho!dor's llabll-
Ity - --- §MN
Deposit of sscurlty -------- IPo.o-v
Pays 4 por cent Interest on tu/iut*
Deposits
DIRECTORS
A. Vlsohor, D. B. Koppel, DsatoT Tto
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yateaa,
J O Rutger.
WM. VANDBR VEER, , lit B. MB
Street. For choice steels, cowia*. to
game In season. CUlfloas Phono 1MB
iMtCGS AND HUN1IIF4
DOES BURG, H. R.. DEALER US
DRUGS, medicine, paints, oils, tofttf
articles- Imports and domestic
cigars. Citlsena phone 1191. It R
Eighth Street
MUSIC
MISS HELENS PELGBOI
Teacher of Plato
Cits. Phont 1419
Bestditoe 197 West UNh St
DR. A. LEZOrHOUTS
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THBOfiK
SPECIALIST
VAN DIR VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOXfe-
WORTH'S -
OFFICE HOURS
0 to 11 a. a.; 2 to 5 p. rl
Toot. aadSata* 7:89 to 9.
PLUMBERS AND BOOVSBB
TYLER TAN LANDEGBND,
la Windmills, Gasoline
Pomps and Plumbing Supplies. Cits,
phone 1981. 48 West 8th Street
DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Boots
Hours: 8tolSa.ic.ltolp.to
88 East Eighth 81 Hollaad. ltto»
Citizen* Phone 82292 . Bell 1419:
Grand Rapids Monument Goa.
High Grads llonumsntal Work
Zooland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gcnl Agt.
UNDERTAKING
JOHN B DYKSTRA, 49
EIGHTH Street Citizens
1267-2r,
ATTORNEYS AND NOTAROH-
diekema. kollen a ten osam
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over First State BM»
Phones
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
14x
Practices in an Stats and
Courts. Office la Court Roust
Grand Haven
FRED T. MILES ATTORNEY- AT-LATT
Prosecuting Attorney of Ottawa
County, • *
G oner al Praeile# ‘
V:.
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PRESIDENT DIEKEMA
ADDRESSES STATE
BANKERS CONVENTION
 At the Michigan State Bankera*
association convention that opened
at Ottawa Beach Monday afternoon,
Hon. G. J. Diekema, president ©(
the association, gave the annuid
president’s address outlining the
work of this organisation. Mr. Die-
kama spoke as follows:
Members of the Michigan Bankers'
Association: —
The Reports of the Officers of the
Association and of the various Com*
mittees will give you full informa-
tion concerning the activities, the
work and accomplishments of the
Association during the past year: I
will, therefore, not enter upon this
field for it would be mere duplica-
tion and waste of time.
The Preamble of our Constitution
reads as follows:-—
“In order to promote the general
welfare and usefulness of banks and
banking institutions, and to secure uni-
formity of action, together with the
practical benefits to be derived from
personal acquaintance, and from the
discussion of subjects of importance
to the banking and commercial in-
terests of the State of Michigan,
and especially in order to secure
the proper consideration of questions
regarding the financial and com-
mercial usages, customs and laws
which affect the banking interests
of the entire State, and for protec-
tion against loss by fraud, we adopt
the foHowiflg Constitution and By-
'taws for “The Michigan Bankers'
Association.”
It has been the constant aim of
your officers so to conduct the affairs
of the Association as to attain ia
the largest possible • degree these
hopes and aspirations of its founders
as set forth in this Preamble.
The group meetings held during
the year have been full of informa-
tion and inspiration. They have con-
stantly kept before the members the
7. A Community Spirit ,
8. A saner attitude toward re-dis-
counts, which were the deathly dread
of the old Banker, but have now be-
come in many instances the measures
of his capacity and public spirit
State Examinations."
Under the admirable Michigan
Banking Law, the depositor is enjoy-
ing the greatest degree of safety, and
the Banker the greatest degree of
confidence, which make the business
both pleasant and profitable.
Examinations are no longer super- MiK. t.- .
ficial, but thorough. The best and
most uptodate methods used by the ’Jerry *S^J55? ..
experienced and skilled bankers are ^ ohn Jv«nd« *• D ---------
recommended to all, and adopted by
j * riuiix mcxyui, vuyiuw
IT* OommlttM on Ordinance, gave notice nSeTragiMar
J* Stmt CroMWtUcs 1 femd t ......
on SlreeU and Crosswallu. | Accepted.Adopted. f The om __ _______ ____ ___ _ _____
AM. Dykatra here appeared and took his that at the next regular meeting of" the Com- ‘ Wnu Pathuis! Trmma __
1 B>« Coondl It will Introduce an ordinance Grover Welch. A reman ......
The Committee on Claimi and Accounts re- v, , to "r»*»tion of motor R. Beerbower, fireman ____
Ported having examned ithe following claim* 1 veh,el€fc |John De Boer, coal pueer
and recommended payment thereof: nrrnPTn nr arrmrr
B. Overweg, clerk __________ ___________ $ 10S.M1 .. F 8EL®CT 00II|(n*rEB8
Anna Vender LUt. Amt. CTert. ............ M ^ nettle ------------
C. H. McBride, attorney _ ______ ________ 60 00 ft*. make npain to J. P. De FeyUr. line foreman
“ • 4614 ,b*lr fraclu on Klghth atreet and al*o their Henry Looman, lineman __
r ro** walk* throughout thee Ity, but had Ted Tetganhoff, lineman
H. Geerda. treasurer
uict ooinirmi
reported having o ified Fred Boaeboom, 28th fit. fita., att'nt....
' Co. fc> rar - — * “ “ “ 
100 aa c ow waa ui n Uiec
^ Bcdved no reply to eaaaa. _____ _ ___
Whereupon on motion of AM. Wlertma. Guy Pood, electric meterman
at&r7}*,r ^  ln»t™cted to notify Cha*. Vo*, atockkeeper
Ckaa. Tar Bcek. lineman
----- r . * 'r*. oroenevew. labor ____ ___ ___ ______  la.nj --- ^  . .7^. ' ww «ace oi uane njunerung. water inspe<
most, thus raising the average to a Jaeobua Krakkee, aid. June. 1»20...._ . 2000 SLnoti‘!5. fer or 11 wll> be done Sam Aithuia, water meterman
higher degree of efficiency. .Holland City Gaa Co., connect plate. !by etty at the saM. railway company ’i ex- G. J. Ten Brlnke. labor _____
Na bank can, however, be success- j jrzzrs ------- : ------ P<At 'thI. stage of the proceedlan Mr Hunt. r ----
fully conducted in all of its opera- 1 Jsmaa A. Br^^ ™r"r.r'"r""" S'Sa ley Bsplda addressed the iurSma ....... 1 _____ ZII1! __fully all its
tions from Lansing. A stereotyped citi»«u Teiep^eCoTienudind toir*
banker is a failure. Room must SUn,i*rd Grocer a Milling Co., am
and ^ metropolitan institution each ' Dsmitrs Bros., wiaer •ervice' 4160 r!! ^ LJ' Albert *Van Raalte. lab
has its own legitimate field ifi? IPJrWntt * H~Un« . 1 ^te^c^'cJSdl TZgZSitF is “
action, anil motWIa “‘PP11?* ^  --------------------- ft. 20 iZsL'Tt TZZZl ,or P**"*?" W- Wtebengs, labor, ~
J JJ «y 5jUK}1 Grand i ei ' Al Til s ____ ___
II « cou.ndl re,*ilvB to “»<*. « *»»• object of deep W. J. Orabb. labor .......
water way tranaportation. G. Van Wieren, labor
•ction, and methods whieh "bring 1
success to the one might bring Model Drug store, anti-toxin
disaster to the other. The largest ' R* G®- fwniwtor*
liberty and freedom from dictation, : "
consistent with public safety, should Thom. KiompamuTpoor . .....
always be allowed by the State Bank- G. De Keyxer. poor
ing Department.
ft.*0 Library of congren. cards
BW Henry Malkan. books
*•00 Henry R. Brink, book a^ suppiiea.
IZ.M W. 8. Frasier, bok
. Danhof. labor -- -------
-4 4.H W.
80.00 fi.  l ______
2.05 B. Bouwman, labor
4.00 J. Zoeraan, labor
25.75 J. H. Tripp, labor
Object of Convention
We. are here to receive and give
istruction: to discuss and solve diffl-
Jamea Hole, washing, powder
Jacob Zuidcma, engineer _ _______
K. Buurma. gravel ~jr..
— - — ------ De Free Hdw. Co., files, pller, etc.
In  ; K- Buurma, team work ....... ..... ....
ems of finance are as old as the , H. p. Zwemer. team work " _________
history of the world and yet are ! Y"1 ,e^ work
^ anciei,t3their coins the image of a god, feel-iWm. Roekrfs. labor _________
mg that then no one would dare to J- Vamier pioeg, labor
mutilate them: their successors sub-
stituted the image of a king and
**•7® Marie Hferdlnk. aerriMt
IlfM
R. Teerman. labor . ...... -
...| M.00 B. Smith, labor _____
" I!’!1 Fmi Slikkera, Ubor ..._
-• 49.10 Grover Welsh, labor ------
- 47.20 Frank McFall. labor ......
'«. 9.44 C. Laman, labor ____
38.50 W. Phillip*, labor
.•f-12'for payment:
150.20 John Van Brmgt, aupt.
18445
V5.80
B. Olgcrs, labor
B  Andrew Weaterhof, labor
1I2.T3 J. Ver Houw. labor
5140 p. Elhart labor ________
61.00 C. Cau we, labor
v iiuc  a iwk. iiuju
G. J. Tan Brink*, labor
Wm. Ten Brinks, labor
Harry De Neff, labor „
61.00 J. Ver Houw bone rent one month.!
6140 W. Dekker, labor
made mutilation punishable withlAf iiima. labor ______
death; but neither the appeal to c- v,n wlaran, labor
superstition; nor fear, saved the coin. I J viSr^Hri^ah^
Kings Tied with common thieves to1 1*bor
debase and steal.
Neither will the “Eagle,” the “E
Pluribus Unum” or the “In God we
Trust,” upon our coin, save the in-
tegrity of our financial system. It
is old-fashioned honesty, the good
faith of the
- — »««««; su lucmucr me i ------ — — Government, the' in-
new opportunities and obligations telligence, morality and religion of
arising from the ever-changing in- our people that has kept and will
Hflfttrinl nnri mm rlTf kppn thp \rr\er\nar\ tdustrial and economic conditions
through which the State and Nation
are passing.
The resolutions adopted a year ago
relating to private ownership and
control of the railroads have been
enacted into federal law, and the
danger of Government ownership and
operation which then threatened the
country has passed away.
The war. exceot in Washington, is
over and the Federal Reserve System
stood the strain without bending or
breaking. It was the back bone of
keep the American dollar worth one
hundred cents.
Conclusion.
You have been heartily welcomed
here, both on account of what you
are and on account of what you
represent.
Grand Rapids has generously joined
hands with Holland to make this
occasion and the entertainment in-
cident thereto possible and in be-
half of the three Banks of Holland,
I desire at this time to express our
__ «. . ... ..^.v wi sincere appreciation to these large-
the Government and enabled the I hearted and generous bankers of tne
Secretaris of the Treasury to raise Metropolis of Western Michigan for
and expend the billions of dollars | their splendid spirit of Co-operation,
which that gigantic world struggle * would be less than human if I
demanded for a successful issue. did not feel and express a deep
Almost as great, if not a greater, sense of appreciation for the honor
test has come during these days of which you have fionferred upon me
reconstruction. The world is on a joy- by selecting me as your President,
ride. Inflation has produced ever We will be greatly disappointed if
ascending prices of commodities and on Wednesday afternoon you do not
wages. Labor is restless. Strikes are join in the proposed visit to Hol-
abundant. Normal condition cannot ' land. We want you to see our Parks,
be found. Production is at a low ebb. | our College, Schools, Churches,
• The high cost of living ia intolerable. Banks, and Homes: our paved and
Extravagance runs riot, and we are shaded streets; our large manufactur-
on an artificial basis both industrially \ ing institutions and our people,
and economically. Holland is not only clean and
The great question now is:— Can prosperous, but beautiful as well. We
we return to normal conditions with- [ want to show you a Dutch town that
out causing a break which will en- 1 is one hundred per cent. American,
pilf the country into a financial and -
.tMortEi, ^ ! “SS CHUBCHFOBD
. safe landing place without wrecking IS GRATEFUL FOR
the machine?
By normal conditions and a safe-
landing place, I do not mean nre-
war conditions. They cannot and ... XT
ought not return. A higher level . Ml8s Nellie Churdiford was back
must be reached and kept I mean ‘n Holland Tuesday to conduct a
safe and sane conditions which have Player meeting at the City Mission
within them the promise and ' Tuesday evening. Miss Churchford
guarantee of permanence and has been in northern Michigan ?on-
stability. By increasing their interest ! ducting evangelistic meetings there,
rates the reserve banks are checking1 “Please thank for me,” said Miss
inflation, and bringing about defla- : Churchford, “the employees of the
lion. This is undoubtedly wise and ; Holland Furnace Co., who donated
prudent, but the process must be ,$356.25; also the Elks, who sent $50;
gradual. Prices and costs are be- 1 and the employees of the Brown
fISniK,? ^ turn. downward. Merchants , Wall Engine Co., who sent $10. iab greater care and feel very grateful to these men and
T. KeppeCa Sona. aawar pipe* ______
People* Garx*e. labor.. etc ...... ......
Vanden Berg Broa.. gaaoline ---------
Standard Oil Co., gaaoline -------------
Lake Shore Stone Co., cruahed atone
Weatern Union Telegraph Co., time
aenrlce for May ----------------------
Mn:. J. Boerema Uundry -------------
John Rulaaard. labor ------ --------
A. P. Kiel*, burying dog -- ----------
R. Overweg, exp hospital fgL poat.
Henry Kraker Plumbing k Heating
Co., plumbing contract ------------
5*0 v.arkArb- ........... .........Holland Furniture Co., cleaning hall....
Peoples Stae Bank, poor order* „
»-!° ! W. H. Vande Water, care of G. A. B.
29.70 monument plat
1140
14.96
940
940
9.00
5.00 Fred Lohuta, teaming ________, Oratory, Mayar * Thom. Co., Mgtd
Insurance Co., insurance....
. ~ . owing claims approved by the Boerd JM. B. Clow k Sons "
SiAOMn/hlufjtSi K^Sr“l“kmt5'_!S * Thom,on SSiar Co., lepalr piart* —I.6140 ing held June 15. 1920. were ordered certified Standard Chemical Corporation, soda
**•56 | to the Common Council for payment : \ '
941 fiO, Cor. Steketee. Patrolman ------------ I 9I.OO Omit to£m, .....
4.76 John Wagner, patrolinan
2740 IP. Bontekoe. patrolman ..
1847 P. Van By. chief _.
99.19 John Knoll, janltqr
Lou Bouwman. apedal patrolman J!._.
1.25 D. Homkea. apedal patrolman ________
Lit G. VanHaafton. apedal ptrolman ......
4.50 Bufua pramcr. apedal patrolman .... .....
Im , Citium.
288.00 | WhltS* Taxi Ur*. BonteKSteli^
l?o ' i- C ^oiine'::::::::::::::;:;:::;;:;::
82.00 . ^ tt-Lugera Lumber Co., signboard. -----
• - T'D Bri?k*- ---------------
8.94X88 ?^BPK,^r^0!i*iV#r --------------
Allowed and warrant sorderde issued . 1 Henry Geerda. adra^ 'm^'
The Committee on Poor reported prmnting I. Voe. 0UoUM ... .......... _ T
of *1** Director of the Poor for the Plaggenhoef k E. Alderink. hauling
two week* ending June 16. 1920. in the mini I ahea K
of 72.00.
Accepted and filed. t
The Committee on Sewer*. Drains and Water
Courses to whom was referred the petition of
the Buss Machine Works for peraiiden to
connect their roof drain with the storm acwr
on West Eighth street, reported
Beach Milling Co., bru _
L. Canting, shoeing -------
Western Union Telegraph
graph --------------
*1.19
24.71
24.79
22.00
19.80
'M-m
^ . 2.60
249
2.60
11.60
1149
11.60
45.00
88.00
£ .4740
8245
<141
17.50
1749
87.90
29.00
as
12.10
n.4i
441
44S
2.24
4.00
-•4.20
148
26.60
4.60
1140
m
11.00
99.29
212.49
14.92
42.97
11.14
2.N
10 90
10.94
22.00
2.11
.96
4.95
4.10
1.99
12.70
222.75
__ __ _ _ ggy 4Q
* 75 Pitaburgh fii'ohto Mining" Co.t amL.„ 1,71040
•2 00 pert Marquette By. Co., freight-..-... 1.200.70
9X00 Main Island Creek Coal Co., coal --- 1,211.71
62.00 Scott-Lugen Lumber Co., lumber ........ 9.29
1.90 Fostoria Incandescent Lamp Dlv.,
1.79 lamps ................................. .. ....... ... 709.89
KfPPri^ Sons, brick and sawer pipe 1448
10.00 Standard Grocer k Milling Co., broom*
2.25 and soap ________ ________ ___ ____ J447
8.00 dtisens Telephone Co., rental and
tolls
40.00 Citlaens Transfer Ca. cartage...
8.60 J. H. Ter Beek. teaming --------
K. Buurma. gravel
•*.00 Henry Kraker Pig. k Htg. Co., aup-
92.00 pile* ______ ______ _ ______ ______ ___ __
"0 84 De Pro# Hardware Ca. auppHes... ........
2 50 Holland Salva*/ Co., teaming
87.50 American Railway Expreaa Co., ex-
BUbop * Raffenaud. bicycle repair*..,.
lt ™ S8 „FoUW ®*?rieJ8?pP,’r 00
•60 Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Ca. anto re-
pain _ __ ^ ___ _ ________ _____ _____ _ ________
# z-fsaiM -----------
DONATIONS
Oo.. tele. _ ____ _ _ __
---------  111 W ca&>- • WlMncea 
^ ^ -------- •
throughout the city be ordered repaired. |Oler. V«ri»r*ti ------------- hfndl#.T ---------------Adopted. Josie Vm Z^ten^SU""” ------- S ,abor "Paring wella. „„I .e van *anien. ateno --------- 8740 .General Electric Ca. transformer*.... 1,79444
14.60 Wasters Electric (to., repair parte ------- 1.14iMM 112.699.81)
. svy.vw Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
M.09 Justice Van Schelvan reported the collection
70.00 ef 115.90 ordinance' flnea and officers fees and
'70.00 presented treasurer's receipt for the amount.
70.00 Accepted and the treasurer ordered chhrged
12.10 with the amount.
9240 Justice Den Herder reported the collection
92.60 of <28.70 ordinance flnea and officers fees and
17.50 presented treasurer's receipt for the amount
6241 Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged
,.•7944 with the amount
•9.28 j The treasurer reported the collection of
78.48 <409.50 from Holland hospital and <1.26 from
77.84 the sale of sand. _
79.11 1 Accepted and the treasurer ordered charged
79.14 with the amount.
77.94 1 The Board of PuWle Works submitted for
•5.00 the approval of the Common Council a report
•8.II and schedule of light and power ratea for tbo
78.48 year beginning Jdy L 1920. (For repot* and
schedule ia detail at Holland City News dated
June 17, 1920).
AM. Damatra moved that the report and
schedule eubmitted by the board be approved
and adopted.
AM. Kuuneraed moved as a substitute that
tbe matter be referred to the Committee on
Way* and Meant to report on same to the
council at It* next regular meeting.
Said aubatitute motion did not prevail by
aye* and nays as follow*:
Am- Aid*. Print, Blue. Brieve. Dykatra— 4.
WiM*— Aids. Van Den Brink, Kammtraad,
Leapple, Brinkman, Damstra, Vander LUt and
Wlersma— 7.
The question then recurring on the original
motion.
Said motion prevailed. -
The clerk reported recommending that city
WK™°L y.®- 1/12 tn favor of the Pere Mar-
quette Railroad company In the sum of 999.54
cancelled, owing to a reduction from
“loiter which said warrant was drawn.
Adopted and the warrant ordered cancelled.
NOTICES AND INTRODUCTION OF BILLS.
1 £2 9?mraltt** ®? Ordinances reported for
Introduction an ordinance entitled ''An Ordl-
jtenet to Constitute a Hospital Board and to
uSwarar* * ”r“ ^On motion of AM. Leapple,
The ordinance was referred to the Commit-
W*®*9 Md placed on the general
order of the day.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.S? A,d*. Le*pp,e'
The Coundl went Into the Committee of the
Whole 00 the peneral order with the mayor
as chairman.
After some time spent therein, the commit-
An Ordinance to Constitute a Hce-
ni *• D'8n« It* Powers and
Dutiea/- askad concurrence therein *nd recom-
mended Its passage. . ^ •
On motion of AM. Brieve.
of the committee was adopted.
andJ.th* °rii?£nc# on the ord«r of third
.-ending of bills.
. THIRD READING OF THE BILLS. ‘
An ordinance entitled. “An Ordinance to
Constitute a Hospital Board and to Define Its
Powers and Duties.'' was read a third time,
and
On motion of Aid. Leapple, *
Keeolved. that aaid ordinance do now pass.
vo,",‘ w
TTiat the court room ia the city hall be open-
ed for political gatherings did not prevail.
On motion of Aid, Kammeraad,
Resolved, that the mayor and the Harbor
Bonrdbe delegated to attend a meeting of the-
Deep Water Way Tmnsportatlon Committee to
be held at Lansing, June 22, 1920.
Carried.
Messrs. A. J. West veer and B. Brouwer ap-
pointed by ths Park and Cemetery Trustees aa
a committee to confer with teh American
Legion Band in the giving of concert* in Cen-
tennial Park, requested permission from th*
council for the use of twenty-six folding chairs
for the band boys, and such evenings at en-
to.act.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG, CITY CLERK
<.99
21.72
1.20
22740
8842
16.00
122.12
2748
1.84
i *Vow
Traveling salesmen are * 1longer |
bTo; ! PROMINENT QUESTS
salesmen. This must not go on too AT ROTARY MEETING
direction, but th^muVbe mfs^ied- 1 thJ"0, Rrominent men from out of
ing if we would prevent the machine > th ^ ,ty w/reL at the re?ular
from turning turtle. This is to a 1 llieetlniru0f the Rotary cllA Thurs-
large degree the work and re8pon8ibil-!^y-.7^yr^ere T* ?• Webfiter, a
ity of the banker, both large and Sr®“une,“ Chicago business man and
small. Unreasonable and dangerous i ,of the novel*8t» Henry Ketch-
expansion, waste, diverting of funds r11 Webst€r, and Prof. Harry Kre-
from legitimate industry to specula- mar*» Coe College, Cedar Rapids,
Lon, extravagance, foolish and a brotner of the late Dr. Henry Kre-
dangerous investments can all be ! ?r8 °* this Mr. Webster was
curtailed, if not entirely prevented, introduced to the Rotarians but did
not give a talk. Prof. Kremera gave
an interesting address. Prof. Kre-
mers is a graduate of Hope College
and has been connected with Coe
College for many yean.
Commander Henry Geerds of the
local Post of the American Legion
.gave a talk to the Rotarians on the
(Proposed National Guard Unit in
Holland and the plans for grounds
and a possible armory here.
COMMON COUNCIL
Th, cowjH^SsSi iSL
““t was called to order by tbs mayor
bSst^s
sJapS^S* 0t th* lUt amtiB* wert ”*1
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS
GWWWJS Last priitioned for license to M-
**5® dx business of sidewalk construction
and presented bond as required with Jacob
Zoermwi and Frank Dyke as sureties.
— u, ii mi
of the Publicjnd^f his ward^aTtost
nis mental balance, he must act with
promptness and courage. The safety
of the person and property of his
W'ro, and not hia own commissions,
Mould be his first thought and care.
He is the custodian of the people’s
money, and must invest the funds not
onlv safely and profitably, but in
*ach a manner and in such hands as
will work for the public good. He
must not sit tight and thus invite
disaster, but with the loftiest patriot-
i*m, the deepest devotion, and often
in the most unselfish spirit, he must
give and withhold.
This, in my opinion, is the duty of
the hour which cannot be pressed
home too strongly. If the Federal
Reserve System and the National and
State Banka wUl join hands in this
•pint, we will glide to safety and
prevent the threatened wreck.
: , .. . War IfifiMBa.
The great War has taught the
Banker many lessons which he must
not forget in times of peace. Among ----- - ---- ------ -1M1
these are:-- «*k Boter as sureties.
1. UdmUM Serrice. f*11 “-V
.nd^po";™’ °f hU P°Wer
8- A ^lU^ •* required with Klsre Buur-pre-andactivities
he lives.
4. A conceptioh of the really big
things which money cannot
A better and more tolerant atti-
tude toward his competitor, which
tends to prevent 4hi» town from
dividing into factions revolving about
banks and their directorates as their
centers.
0. A purer patriotism.
Miss Annin Borrmao and others petitioned
nIM’ATXS p'm *v““ b',w""
StftoSr^t0" stmu “411-5 **? P«Gtlon*d for sprinl
hng Mrviets on MapU avenue between Eighth
and Tenth streets. *
Referred to the Committee on Streets and
Crosswalks with power to net.
COLLECTION OF
TAXES
To the Tax Payers of the City of Holland:
Notice is Hereby C/ven-That the City Tax Rolls of the sev-
eral wards of the City of Holland have been delivered to me
for the Collection of Taxes therein levied, and that said taxes
can be paid to me, at my office in the City Hall, cor. River
Ave. and 11th St., at any time before the
15 th Day of August Next
without any charge for collection, but that four per cent col-
lection fee will be charged and collected upon all taxes paid be-
tween the sixteenth day of August and the first day of Sep-
tember next.
All taxes not paid on or before the first day of September, shall be re-assessed upon the Gen-
eral Tax Roll for payment and collection. On all such there shall be added for interest the sum of
four percent to cover from September 1st to January 1st next thereafter, and a collection fee of four
per cent.
I shall be at my office on every week day from the first Monday in July to and including the
eighth day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. and on Saturdays until 8:30 p. m.
And from the eighth to the fifteenth day of August, between the hours of 8:30 a. m. and 830 p. m. to
receive payment of such taxes as are offered to me.
HENRY A. GEERDS
*
Dated Holland, Mich., July 6, A. D., 1920.
i,
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BEAUTIFUL WEDDING
SOLEMNIZED HZ
the home of
To Fathers:
To lam dear directions and
safeguards for tha management of your
estate so that your family will continue to
lire in comfort whan yon art gone, is ap
important duty you should attend to NOW.
Our Uttle booklet, “Descant and Diatri-
botion of Property", shows how to provide
these safeguards. A copy will be sent free
on request. 7 . .
SELLS DRINK TOE SHERIFF; HELD TO
» ' COURT NOW
A beautiful Mike FiUgerald of Conklin sold a
«va, 'id* Burton, jji ^  of c}der ^  gheriff Dorrt)0t
trip to
tin man,
before Justice
Wachs on the charge of riolating the
liquor laws. Fitagerald waived ex-
amination and furniahed a bond of
"w- 1#th St
G™d «».» for th. Conkli
*¥ SE*1?? whew he nppeued
cider to Sheriff
reeult wae a
s
s
1
§
I
this city, in the preeenee of fifty
guests. The ceremony wae perfora-
ed by Rer. Flipee of Third Reformed
’church the ring ceremony being us-
ed. The room waa beautifully deaer-
ated with evergreen intertwined
1500 to appear in circuit court.
Sheriff Dornboa made a trip
with rose# and Syringaa.
march wi
i
EmHO BMUKTBKT rDMHHT
l
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
e
mm
S
mm
mm
—
E
The wedding
Mist M
Rapide
Zeeland tang very
selection “At Dawni
beautifully, the
inf” -W. Cadman. Miss Margaret Van
Im ....... . ........... ...................................................................
Zee of Kalamaxoo rendered “I will
alwteys be true/1 accompanied by
Miss Trompen.
The bride wore a gown of white
Georgette, having a silk net veil
edged with pearls. She carried a
bouquet of sweet peas and roees.
Miss Esther Burton, sister of the ™ w __
bride, who acted as brides maid GRAND HAVEN IS TO
wore a gown of pink silk crepe. Mr.
Elmer Burgh, brother of the groom
acted as best man.
_ to
Conklin recently and- visited the
ice cream and soft drink establish'
He
was
served with cider, the officer noticed
a decided kick to it. He went back
to the place and demanded a pint
bottle of the liquid, telling the pro-
prietor who he waa and infoming
him that he intended having the ei-
der analysed. The analyiis reveal-
ed an illegal percentage of alcohol
in the cider and a complaint was is-
sued against Fitagerald.
S WriS meat conducted by FiM '
tifu lyJl
by Chari
HAVE NEW MANAGER
The bride waa formerly employed
Peoples State bank. The
M. BECKEMA
READY FOR BUSINESS
at the
groom it employed as salesman for
the Holland Furnace company of
Grand Rapids. The young couple
‘ ! will make their future nome in
Grand Rapids.
I Among .the out of town guests
.were Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Trompen
{and daughter Margaret, Rev. and
'Mrs. Henry Beltman; Mr. C. Bek-
:ker; Mr. and Mrt. John Bepker of
Ho. 1541 — Expirn July f
Norioa to OBiurroia
ETTATE OP MIOHIOAN— Tfco Probate
Court for tko Ooonty of Ottawa
la tbo Matter of tba EaUta of
ORARLBS OA11RBOXT, Docsaaod
Notleo U hereby (ivoa that four aontha
from tha 15th day of Juao A. D. 1920, hare
boon allowed for creditor* to preatat their
elaiuu again*! laid deeeaied to tald court
of oxaaUnatkm and adjiutaent, and that all
ereditora of laid deeeaied are required to
preeeat their claim* to tald court, at the
rebate oBce, la tha Oity of Oread Bam,
la aaid county, on or before the 15lh day
of October A D. 1930, and that Mid claim*
will be heard by laid court on
Taoaday. tha 19th day of October A. D. 1920
St ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jane 15, 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Paul P. Taylor of Kansas City, is
to be Grand Haven’s next city man- 1 offlc8
Ho. 8502 — Expire* July 3
HOTIOE TO OEBDITOB9
STATE OP MIOHIOAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Ettate of
HENDRIK TIMMER, Deceased
Notice 1* hereby given that four month*
from the 14th d*y of June A. D. 1920 hare
been allowed for creditor* to preient their
eliima againtt laid deeeaied to laid court
of examination and adjuaUnent, and that all
creditors of **ld deeeaied are required to
preaent their rliimi to laid court, at the
in the City of Grand Htran,
in laid oonnty on or before the 14th day
Dry Cleaning Pressing Dyeing
Gentlemen’s Suita* Ladies* Snita
Draperiee-Portierea etc.
Gentlemen’s Snita Our Speciality
Hanger with yonr Suita Dry Cleaned. Try our
Superior Dir Cleaning and Laundry Work.
WEST MICH. LAUNDRY
ager. Mr. Taylor was in Grand Ha- _
ven to look over the situation there ^ube7 a'd.^920, «d‘Ihat MM’iali
will be heard by aaid mart on
?rr&MiM&r^h«rineMro5T?(i t*nd A1 new dutiei- Hi* bw been
b.rt Becker of Gr'.ndrin., Mr.^.nd T.&r i. .
of Purdue university, engineering
and before the day closed he had
been decided upon by the members
of the city council aa the man to fill
the position left vacant by the res-
ignation of I. R. Ellison some time
ago. The new city manager will go
to Grand Haven sometime between
July 15 and August 1 to assume bis
Tnaaday, tha 19th day of Octohor A. D. 1920
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 14, 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate
j Mrs. J. Burgh of Chicago, Mias Mar-
Igaret Van Zee of Kmlamasoo, Mr.
and Mr*. Robert Barnett of Zoeiand,
Mias Etta and Mr. John Work-
man of Cedar Rapids, la.
Expire* July 31
STATE OF MICHIGAN— In the Circuit
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Ohaoc-
«rr. v
The Holland Rn*k Company,
Incorporated, a Michigan Corporation,
«.
Adolph in King and Clara King and
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit Cowl
lor tha County of Ottawa
Freak W. Standhory,
Plaiatif
Vs.
John C. Dun ton.
KaU E. Van dar Veen,
Kati* Van Raaile,
Sadie H. Lure,
Defendant*.
In thi* caae it appaaring that the daf«ai-
ant, Badia R. Luce, i* not a resident of this
tate, bnt reiidea in tha itata of Alabama,
therefore on -motion of Fred T. Mile*, at-
torney for the plaintiff, it i* ordered that
•aid defendant Badia R. Luc* enter her a*
pearance in aaid cauu oa or before three
month* from th* d*t* of thi* order, aaff
that within twenty dey* the plaintiff ahatt
cam* thi* order to be pnbllehed in the Hol-
land City Nawe, a weekly aowepaper, pah
liehed and ^ circulated in aaid eounty, aaid
publication to be continned once each weak
for eii week* in luccaiMon.
Dated thia 26th day of May, 1920
ORIBN 8. CROSS,
Circuit Judge
Fred T. Milee.
Attorney for Plaintiff.
The above entitled enit' concern* a plare
of property eltnated in the city of Holland
in aaid oonnty, deecrlbed ae follow*:
All that part of the Southwaet
fractional q n a r t a r of Section
Twenty (20) Town*hip Five (5) North et
Range Fifteen (16) Wtii, which U bounded
at follow*: On th* Eaat by the North and
South K lln* Bm- Twenty (20) os th*
North by th* main chann*) f Black rivttj
on tha Weat by Black River Highwwy, ee-
called (alao North River Avenne) on the
South Section line of mid Section Twenty
(20) Being part of the Eaat fractional
South we»t quarter (^4) (or lot 2) See.
Twenty (20) Townihip Five (5) North «|
Range Fifteen (15) Weet.)
Fred T. Mllea,
Attorney for Plaintiff
ENTERTAINS CHOIR MEMBERS
OF TRINITY CHURCH
department which is considered one
of the best schools of its kind. He
is a man of large and varied exper-1
ience in his line, having served t e 7»d*Terr, Indi.napoli. ft Eutern
Traction company before going to
Kansas City. At the present time
he is office engineer and assistant su*'
perintendent of the Kansas City
Phome 1142
WANTED
ONE HDNDKED and FIFTY WOMEN
and GIRLS to hull strawberries.
GOOD WAGES
Holland Canning Company
Health’s
Keyboard
AmiTHnmoraayeNM
following frtemeybioaffloy
KJkrvM imDlnicd ah IhSMOBBWaar aa I pi ge t
taabtamadilMhni
BRAIN
EYg
EARS
NOSE
THROAT
ASMS
heart
lungs ,
liver
stomach
pancreas
SPLEEN
Kidneys
SMALL BOWEL
large bowel
genital organs
THIGHS L legs
ty manager.
Miss Henrietta Steketee enter
tained the choir members of Trinity Railway company and leave an im
! church tf her home 24 W. 18th St. portant poet to come to Grand Ha-
Thursday evening. ven as ci i
The evening waa spent in guessing
contests and games. Prizes were
won by Miss Helene Van Der Linde,
Miss Bernice Dahnan and Mr. Frank
lin Van Ry. Dainty refreshments
were served and everyone reported
COL ROBERT J. BATES
IS TRANSFERRED TO
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
a good time.
The choir members are
very faithful and able
to lose a
directors in
Col. Robert J. Bates, chief of the
department of justice in Western
Michigan, has been transferred to
the person of Prof. B. Mehiecke, st. Louis, Mo. He left Grand Rap-
who is to leave for Ann Arbor Mon- ids for that city Tuesday. Col.day. Bates was appointed as chief of the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Meinecke have Western Michigan district three
won many friends in Trinity church months ago and was the third man
and the people of Holland are going to occupy that position there dating ^ h|rt
. — *..*«. the present year. L. N. Needham
of New Orleans, La.( arrived Mon-
day and will aasume the former du-
ties of Col. Bstes.
to miss them both.
OTTAWA FURNITURE CO.
SHOWING IN MFCS. BUILDING
FATHER'S COMPLAINT PUTS |
SON AND PAL UP FOR TRIAL
Roy Kfech and William Gore of
Jeniffop were arraigned before
Judge Wachs at Grand Haven Fri-
day and bound over to Ottawa cir-
cuit court under $500 bonds The
boys were arrested on complaint of
Eugene Keech, father of Roy,
charging they stole his new touringcar. . l
They got as far as Battle Creek
and wanting to sell the car for $60
the garage man became suspicious
and had them arrested. They were
brought back by Undersheriff De
Witt.
Mias Lyda Gumser of Zeeland and
Mr. John Kolenbrander of Hollend
»vert»lned heir*,
tee* and Mtlgne,
Defendant*.
At * lenion of (aid court held on the
17th day of June, 1920,
Preaent: The Honorable Orien 8. Cro**,
Circuit Judge.
Upon filing the bill of rot&plaint in thle
cause, it appearing that it l* not known
and that the plaint. ft, after diligent learoh.
ha* been unable to aaeertaln whether aaid
defendant* Adolphus King and Clara King
and their respective unknown heir*, de
viaeea, legatee* and assign* or tome or any
of them are living or dead or where they or
tome or any of them, if living, may reside,
or whether any title, claim, lien or personal
right or claim of the real eitate deicxibed
in the (aid bill of complaint ha* been ai-
signed to any person or peraons; or, if dead,
whether they or some or any of them have
pereonal representative* or heir* living, o.
some or any of them may reaide, or
whether such title, Intereit, claim, Hen, Jr
possible right or claim to the premise* de-
scribed In the said bill of complaint ha*
been dlspo«ed of by will.
Upon motion of Raymond Vl»*chey, at
torney for the plaintiff It 1* ordered that
the said defendant* and their respective
8«92 — Expire* July 8
STATE OF MIOHIOAN — Th* Prebali
Oourt for th* County of Ottawa
At a ae«slon of tald Oourt h*14 al tha
Probate office la the City of Grand Haven la
aid county, on th* 16th day of Jana JL D.
1920.
Preaent, Hon. Jamee J Danbof, Judge at
Probate
In the Matter of the Batata of
JOHV NIBS, Deceased
Harry E. Nie# having filed hla petition,
{ praying that an imtrument filed la laid
‘ court be admitted to Probate aa tha tail
will and testament of aaid deoeaeed and
that administration of said estate be granted
to Harry E. Nie* and Fred Wade or MSa
other suitable person.
It la ordered that tha
89th dap of Jo* A. D. 1920
at ten A. M. at said probat* oflet la here-
by appointed for hearing eeld petit! ja.
It la farther ordered. That public notlea
thereof be given by pooticatlon of a copy
hereof for three euMeeiiv* weeks previous
to said day of kearlng la tha Holland Oity
New*, a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Prebat*
A true copy —
Cora Vanda Water, Register of Probata.
wore united in mnrrisgo Thursday Unknown and unascertained heir*, dtvlseea»ge
evening at the home of Rev. C. P. legatees and assign* and each one of fhem
Dame. The couple left on a abort ihall enter their appearance in this canae
wedding trip and will be at home to Within three months from date of this or-
their friends at 111 East 20th ts. der: and that within 20 day* the plaintiff j
after July flnt. I shall cau*e thi* order to be publithed in the
Expire* July II
STATE OP MICHIGAN— In the Oireul .
Court for tha County of OMows, la Ghana-
•ry.
The Holland Rusk Ocunpany,
Incorporated a Michigan
Corporation, Plaintiff,
va,
Derk Jan Engbert, Pieter Blooter
“T“HE music master can by skillful touch and manipulation
of stops and valves on the keyboard of the organ, produce
 harmony The CHIROPRACTOR works upon the spina-
column with the same masterful skill, and by his expert mani-
pulation of any maladjustment of t^e vertebrae brings about ft'
normal harmonious condition in the body and Health results.
Thfe brqin is the dynamo wherein all life currents are con-
centrated. The nervous system transmits these life currents
to the various portions of the body. Pressure on a nerve at
the opening where it leaves the Spinal Column will obstruct
the natural flow of the health giving currents and cause dis
ease in that organ or tissue which the nerve feeds. The Chir-
opractor relieves the pressure and enables NATURE to restore
HEALTH,
Wonderful results have been obtained, even in stubborn
cases, after Chiropractic adjustment has placed the sufftrer in
tune with the healing forces of NATURE.
TEMPERANCE UNION
HOLDS PICNIC
GOITRE
I Holland Oity New*, a newspaper printed, Aaltje Geion, Mk-hglel P. Vitaer,
' published and cirrulated in laid city # of Jacob R. Behoper* and their reepec-
Holland, Ottawa county. Michigan; and that live unknown and unaocertained
1 said publication ahall continue once e« « heir*, devlaee*, legatee* and astlgne, f
GOES
About fifty attended the W. C. .T.
U. at Mra. McClellan's cottage at
Virginia Park on Friday afternoon
and there was not a dull moment
from the time of arrival of guests
until the bountiful supper was
served, at 6 ©'dock. The afternoon
was spent in ffports and contegts, '
several ladies winning pretty prizes.
Mrs. Yeomans and Mrs. L Edson, a
former president of 9ke union were
among the guests.
This will be the last meeting- of
the Union until September. During
the summer a committee composed
of Mrz. J. Visscher, Mrs. A. H. Mey-
Without Knife or Pain
or any ill affect — without leaving home—
without lota of tlm*. You can prove It at
our rick. GOITRENE offers by far tha turret
safest, moot natural and seientifle go lire
treatment every originated. It ha* a most re-
markable record of cure* — cure# of men, wo-
oa and children who, before, had tried var-
ious other method* withont avail -eurre of
week for ilx week* In auccmlon.
OMSK 8. 0R08S,
Raymond VUachir, Circuit Judge.
Wlttorney for Plaintiff,
Builnei* Address Holland, Michigan,
A true copy—
Ann* Van Homea,
Deputy Clerk in Cfcancery.
The above entitled eaute concerns the ti-
tle to that certain piece or parcel of land /•
uated in the city of Holland, Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan, described ae follows: The
Eaat elxtywlx (65) feet of Lot eight (5),
Block ^irty-four (34) of the tald city 01
lIollanqRppOoording to the recorded plat
thereof.
RAYMOND VI3S0HKR,
Attorney for Plaintiff-
Buiinei* Address: Holland, Michigan
)
tko moot obitinate ease* of many year* atand-
Let Nature make you well. Come in and learn what
Chiropractic is. An analysis gladly given.
Spintl Analysis FREE
De Jonge & De Jonge
er and Mra. George Albers will een- t a( ontwarg (nitre retd inward goitr*. of
duct three mothers meetings in dif-
fereot parts of the eity.
[is Music
feces'
snd 2000 others
all 15 ^ each
hard tumor* and reft onre.
Goltrene Is guaranteed. Money Positively
Refunded if it doren’t do as agreed. Writ*
•t one# for Free Booklet and moat convincing
testimonials yon ever read
eared paHeata.
Hundred* of
Oottrene Oo. 0220 W. 63rd St., Chicago
M. Beukema
MtYCIIANING, PRESSING, DYEING
There’* probably a auit in yonr
wardrobe that, when denned end
preseed, will look liko new; give you
good wear.
You’ll bo doubly plenaod — beve a
now suit — money in your pockets.
Call as on Phono 1142
WEST MICHIGAN LAUNDRY
Expire* July 17 — 8645
NOTl OB TO CREDITORS
X70U know PaderawsIrTs
JL "Menuet”— Ms masterful
composition it world famous.
But, do you know that you can
^ buy it for UJc— beautifully
printed 00 the best of
paper-certified to be
correct as tha master
wrote it?
That I* the achieve,
meat of Cenfory C*r.
Edition Sheet
— for IScyoacM
elect from * complete
catalogue of AD00 compo-
•<tion«*uchr*nx}uim*«ter-
plece* ee Medrigele," "P
Trovwfore," Humoreuque,"
''BsrvMroJIm," Uebdy h /».'
" Butterfly," Herlekin, " ’ 'Shep-
hard'* Dance," and practically all
the other standard darefc*.
FOR UP-TO-
THE-MIN*
UTE
PHOTOGRAPHY
LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
HOLLAND Peter’s Bldg. . ZEKLAND Van Bree
Hours 1 JO to 5 P. M. daily Hrt. 9 to 11 A. M. dally
7 to 8 P. M. Ttlea., Thur. and Sat. 7 to 8 P. M. Mod. Wed. Fri.
GRAND RAPIDS, 89 Monroe Ave.
10 AM. to 5 PM. Cits. Phone 2597
Bldg.
Wa carry tha complete
catalog of 2,000 tides.
Please coma In and
Inspect ft.
GO TO
FOR SALE— Aeolian piano player
with * large number of rolli
fit* any piano and is in firet ctosi
pJapng^conditlon^For jtMMMljj
Me^rtMrtc Home, tf Oils, Holland.
Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
Kerosene— noticeably different. Van
deriberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair
The Lacey Stndio
Up StainHelUfid Micfa.
Meyer’s Music House
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The Probate Ceorl
for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of “the K»Ut* of
JAMBS LAWYER, Deceased
Notice l* hereby given that four month*
from the 25th of June A. D. 1020, beve
been allowed for creditor* to present their
claim* acainit teid deceased toeg l
of examination end adjustment, and that
, Oil CF*U
j to pra»e
probate
in said
* .8
al creditor* of aaid deceaaed are requited
oa nt their clalpi* to aaid court, at the
office, in the city of Grand Haven,
county, on or before the 25th day
of October A. D. 1920, and that laid claim*
' will be heard by aaid court on
Tnaaday, th* 29th day of October A. D. 1920
at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated Jane 25 A. D. 1920.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
Expire* July IT— 5477
STATE OF MI OHIO A n — The Prebat# Oourt
for the County of Ottawa.
At a aeaalon of said court held at the
Probate 0#ee in tAe city of Grand Haven
in laid county, on the 25th day of June
A. D. 1920. • ,
Preaent: Hon. Jamre J. Danbof, Judge of
Probate. *
la the matter of the Estate of
ADA ELEANOR AYERS, Deceased
John 8. Dykstra having filed in said coart
hi* final administration account, and hie
petition praying for the allowance thereof
and for the assignment and dUtribqtion of
the residue of isid estate.
It I* ordered. That the
2nd day of Angurt A. D. 1920
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
•xantfning and allowing aaid soeonnt and
hearing aaid petition:
It I* Further Ordered, That public notice
thereof be given by publication of n copy
of this order, for three succeaahre weeks
Defendants
—ORDER
At a said leition of said court held on tha*
the 17 day of June, 1020.
Preaent: The Honorable Orien 8. Oro*i
Circuit Judge.
Upon dling the bill of complaint In thitf
cause, it appearing that H la not known and
that the plaintiff, after diligent aetrch, baa
been unable to ascertain whether the said
defendants Derk Jan Kngbert, Pieter Bloot-
#r„ Aaltje Geion, Mlehgiel P. VU*«r, Jacob
B, Hheper* and their respective unknown
heir*, devisee*, legatee* and anigna or
ome or any of them are living or dead or
Where they or some or any of them, if liv-
ing, may reside, or whether any title, elala.
lien or peraonal right or claim of th* real
reUte deecrlbed in the said bill of com.
plaint haa been assigned to any person or
pereon*; or, if dead, whether they or some
or any of them her* pereonal representa-
tive* or heirs living, or whether some or
sny of them may retide, or whether sack
title, Interest claim, lien, or poestble right
or claim to the preoiiM described la the
said bill of complaint ha* bsen disposed of
by will.
Upon motion of Raymond Visscher, at-
torney for the plaintiff,- it U ordered that
the said defendants and their unknown
heirs, devisees, legatees and assigns and
each one of them shall enter appeeranco in
th>s cause within three month* from date
»f thia order; and that within twenty cay*
the plaintiff shall canae this order do bo
published in the Holland Oity News, a news-
paper published, printed and circulated ta
said city of Holland, Ottawa County. Michi-
gan; and that said publication thall coattn-
said court ! ue once each week for eix weeks in succes-
sion.
ORIEN 8. CROSS, •
Raymond Visacher, Circuit Judge.
Attorney for Plaintiff,
Business Addreas lio"and. Michigan.
A true copy —
Anna Van Horssen,
Deputy Clerk in Chancery.
The above entitled cans* roneerns the ti-
tle to that certain piece or parcel of land
situated la the city of Holland, Ottawa
County, Michigan, described ts follows:
East sixty (00) fset of Lot five (5) Block
thlrty-fonr (84) of the said eity of Holland
according to the recorded plat thereof.
RAYMOND VI980HER
Attorney (or Plaintiff.
Busin*** Address: Holland. Michigan.
previous to said day of hearing, in tha Hol-
land Wtr
circulated
Nows, a newwpapor printed ana
la sold county.
JAMES J. DANHOP.
Judge of Probate
A true copy—
Cora Vaada Water.. Register of Prebate.
NOTICE
Complying with the orders of thi
State Highway Department notico la
hereby given that all commercial
signs must be removed from the
highway on all Trunk line roada in
Ottawa county. After June lit all
commercial signs remaining on the
trunk line roads will be removed by
the Ottawa County Rond Commis-
sion. : ct3 Ex. 6-19
Sinclair gasoline and Sinc’air
Kerosene — not'ceably different. Van
denberg Brc*., Diitributora Sinclair
Oils, Holland.
fist*
- -iux. _____ ~ _ : _______
' FACE EtQKT Holland City Kew$.
XOCALS
Tki Bt«r «f Bethlehem, 0. E. S.
*4 1 wffl hoM a regular meeting in
JL P. Hall Friday night. All mem
W" are urged to he pyeaent.
De Weerd.
Deputy Game Warden Dick Hom-
.ftsa will receive five cans of rain-
tow trout at 12M7 P. H. on July
€. These fish are to be planted in
Black river and tributaries. The
contain several thousand young
CENTRAL PARK
PASTOR AND WIFE
ARE SURPRISED
for the team scoring the moat runs
any one inning. This was
George’s
it might
Mr. Gets
||l is
first game of the year and
THEY ARE PRESENTED WITH
SUBSTANTIAL GIFTS MON- I
DAY NIGHT
be said that every time
attends the hall game he
On Monday
Rev. and Mrs.
Mary Jane Inn -will have Its offi-
cial opening on Friday July % and
mho on Monday, July "S, a special
party will he driven, when confetti,
Mags and novelties will he features,
will be special music from
loses ten -beans because he want*: to
The game was featured by the
pitching on both sides and the hard
, catch of a fly ball by left field*
pvanimr 90 * Auftin °* Grand Haven. The firstB&nd;? twUi*ht *ame wUI *” off Fri-B.oemendal were day evening at 5:30 o’clock with
the Chicago Hartford Colored
»oci«ty .nd their f.miiie.r I
iu' wif e ' Irft S,hi"* Pl*y
no doubt « to the compl.teneu of , S,l,nrd*yJnd Mo"d,y *ft'rn00n'-
the surprise. A splendid program j
was carried out in songs and read
pleasantly surprisec
by the Ladies’ Aid
s e a r 
-- ------ , --- ----- ...... ____ __ OUU8B „ ATTENTION, FARMERS
^Chicago, with dancing every even- mgs. Central Park church is blessed ,For ”nt, on •hares, twelve acres
dng from 8 to 12 except Sundays. with abundant talent in both depart-' ,ryeJanr tom* and see it. In-
Prof. Robert Evans left this week ments. Mr. P. Ousting, spokesman quir.e Hugh Bra<1»haw, near Biedler
rtor Ann Arbor where he is takirg a of the evening addressed the psstor |^V?n’ ^ox Holland,
rer course at the U. of M. and his wife voic’’ng the sentiment
Henry Siersema of New Holland of the gathering that they had taken
wiahes to announce that he is a can- this method of expressing their es-
Michigan.
--- - w. ....... *..m* ..v .a u .... . ii.o .i.c.iiuii UA LfldTCS- Auction Sfilo
fiidate for the office of county drain teem and affection for both and their 4 P^lic auction sale will be held
commissioner. Four years ago Mr. appreciation of the work they had on , 6 ,ann o{ G* J- Schuurman, bet-
-Diersma held this office and he again done in ministering to the spiritual ter 'tnown 88 tl,e Henry Jipping farmr- — . ----- •— -e.— •• *»* uuiiiobci ^ iu me p ritual 'J*6
hu lightning rod out hoping that advancement of the church, and at f, t™1®8 /south from First Ave and
the political lightning, unlike the the conclusion presented them with!™ mile _wf8t- 17 acres grass and 15
natural kind, will strike in the same a little box containing $25 in gold ?c?€8
-place twice. Mr. Siersma has held as a token of regard and affection Ju :
wcveral township offices in the past by the Ladies Aid and Missionary
and for years has .been a director society, adding that the husbands,
‘•ox tne Holland fair. This makes not to be outdone by their wives,
had decided to install
Money saved and deposited in the. First State
Bank is wealth that works.
Wealth that works is capital. Unlike brain and
muscle, it does not wear out or deteriorate. It
grows and improves.
•two candidates in the field for this
office, the other one being Barend
^Hummeraad, formerly of Holland.
C. B. Soshlbough was arrested in St
Joe on the charge of purgery corn-
quitted in Knoxville, Tenn. He was
taken to Holland by Deputy U. S.
Marshal Dan Hanley and United
States Commissioner Arthur Van
Duran, placed him under bonds of
--#1000.00. The charge is brought by
the government for an alleged
tense committed in Tennessee.
....... ------- a telephone in
the parsonage. Both pastor and
wife responded feelingly to this ex-
pression of kindness stating that
they regarded the good will and the
friendship as true and genuine as
the gold in the little box.
of-
BYEOX CENTER MAN
PIES SUDDENLY
trappers suit is on
:IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
_Ta interesting .nil is on tri.l be
Torn Judge Cross in circuit court
Monday and Tuesday. The trial in-
volved the right of
THE FATHER OF ALBERT DE
RDWEE OF HOLLEMAN
DE WEERD
Peter H. De Weerd, one of the
most prominent and respected farm-
ers died suddenly Saturday at his
home in Byron Center Saturday,
of Rosen Rye. Date of sale
ly 12 ’20 at 2 o’clock sharp.
Time will be given until November
1st on good reliable notes.
Lugers & on, Aucts.
G. J. Schuurman, Prop.
HOLLAND TOWN.
After an absence of three weeks
on their wedding trip East, Rev. and
I”0 ^rns.f&Jt V'T n'retlred agriculturist
v^bsSS r7heftitodS
„GSe Is' pJVSs^tbT
£d ^e&W«r,0hTb.H““r" r&Xi
^55;* • , . . , . ment inflammatory rheumatism.
*•. The contention is made in this The deceased leaves a wife and
*se that the owner of property con- four sons, Albert of Holland, John
trolled it to center of the stream of Hastings and Harry and Rollie
Mrs. J. Hoffman returned last week
to the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Harrington
near Holland. As Kev. Hoffman -was
a delegate to tne general synod
meeting at Aabury Park, N. J. both
were in attendance, after which they 1
visited various places of interest:
like Ocean Grove, Hackenrack, N. J.,
New York City. From New York
they took the boat to Albany on the
Hudson river from which are seen
many picturesque cities and villages.
From Albany they went to Glovers-
ville, N. Y. On their return they
spent a day at Niagara Falls. After
a few more days in Michigan Rev.
and Mrs. Hoffman intend to go to-
neargether to their field of labor — — *
Cawker City, Kan.
-and trappers had no rght to set
traps in the water even though they
did so without going on the ‘adjoin-
ing land. Wilkes & Stone of Alle-
•gan appeared for the defendants
and Lillie A Lillie of Grand Haven
of Byron
ters, Mrs.
William
Center.
Mr. De Weerd was widely known
in the commun ty in which he lived,
Center; also two daugh
Peter HollemaTi, and Mrs.
Arensen, both of Byron
«uu uuj c ol jjiur i u a n  — ^ ,
:and W. R. Gardner of Saugatuck for ^'as . Pu*,1,c 8Pirited and was an en-
-’-aa _ ___ % l_ . * t ml n Q t vrAbe complainants. thusiastic church worker. The fun-
eral was held this afternoon at one
HOLLAND STUDENTS j cSS, r,? NieUXr aJC
TAKE PART IN , Ht Van Elands, officiating. Intrf-
• RECITAL tery! ^  ^ ^ Cenie'
'The pupils of J. Jans HelderJ -
fD~-’y thi8 city. Wjll give a MAN CAN’T GET HELP ON
WTrir.* Long recital Wednesday
wiring, June 30, in the St. Cecilia
Mnilitorium in Grand Rapids. A
--number of Holland ounils hav
FARM SELLS GRAIN AND
STOCK AT PUBLIC SALE
re im-pupils ____ ....
^portant places on the program.
IThose from here who will take part
irt: ..A Dream’’ (Bartlett), by
Morris Schepers:
HNevin), by Mr.4
G. J. Schuurman who owns the
farm of Henry Jipping, south of
Holland has been trying to farm. He
‘Th* p ' aMJy had acres of Rosen Rye plantedFWr which stands fine. He has also nine
acres of the be8t hay ready to cut
OUT), by Messrs MorJis^Sd Eta’er [h" '^.^ole heroD
.'Bchepers* “Star of Mv TTpart? iri 10 Bel' the whole croP the stalk
cofdani) ’and "Bid &e to Live’’ ^ public auction to the highest bid-
RHatton), Mr. J. Ter Beek; "Ship- _
Ter Vree; ‘‘Heave^Iy’Aida^Vei HOLLAND WINS CLOSE
4i), Mr. G. Ter Beek.
“1 wish to say/’ said Mr. Helder
In announcing the recital, "that I
* consider my Holland students a-
-mong my best pupils, and I am proud
their work.’’
GAME SATURDAY
iOVERISEL MAN
WEDDED IN
WISCONSIN
iMias Catharine G. Hekhuis • of — ...v ,w-so »
JUto, Wit., and Rev. James E. Hoff- of the year Saturday.
Holland barely won from Grand
Haven Saturday afternoon by the
score <ff 1 to 0. It was the surprise
game of the year, foritwas a fore-
gone conclusion that the locals
would romp away with the game.
Some three Saturdays ago Holland
won from the Havenites at Grand
Haven by an . overwhelming score,
but gave the localsthe hardest fight
The air tight
LEO C. LILLIE
Candidate on tha Republican
I Primary Ticket for Prosecuting At
| torney of Ottawa County. Except
I for two years Mr. Lillie spent in the
service in France during the World
War, when he voluntarily gave up
his practice, ho has been City At-
torney of the City of Grand Haven
for the pest five years.
Mr. Miles of HoHand, who Has
held the office for two terms is his
opponent at the coming primary
August 31st, 1920. On his merit a»
a lawyer, Mr. Lillie will appreciate
your support. He will need your
vote, go to the jtolls and cast a fa-
vorable ballot. Pol. Adv.
«»*     
of Overisel, Mich., were united pitching of Steggerda was largely
rra marriage in the Alto Reformed responsible for the win, allowing a
cchurch. Rev. G. J. Hekhuis, the measely 4 hits, and striking out se-
MMrae’s father, performed the cere-/ven, but Van Horst of Grand Ha-
*aony, assisted by Rev. W. C. Wal- ven was not much more generous
oord of Waupun, Wis. The church with his hits, allowing only 6 blows
filled with relatives and friends. ' and striking out nine. Holland won
The bride was gowned in white the game in the third inning after
georgette over silk and trimmed 2 were out. Steggerda hit safely to
with satin. She wore a veil and center, was advanced to second
carried a shower bouquet #f bride’s SpriggV single to left »nd scored
when Waltz’s high fly droppedand swansonia. She also  safe
wore a beautiful string of pearls, in short le# field. Ingham was the
the gift of the groom. The double only one to hit safely more than
•€rTu'€, *as used. j once and copped the $5.00 offered
The bride is the daughter of by Geo. Getz of Lakewood Farm
,Hekb^18\*ormerly pwtor.for the local playe* having the best
the Reformed church at Overi-, batting averagfc. The .local team
••J. She has been a teacher, but for won the other $5.0) prize of Getz
fhe past few weeks has been at
home, r
'Building
y our Character
The name of the bank with
which you do business is
one of the best references you can
give.
A checking account stands for
modem business methods, available
liquid funds.
A savings account stand; for
good habits, thrift and am*
bition.
5
'5
So not only does a hank
account yield you monetary
returns from your investment
but it returns a dividend in
good reputation.
PfaKe This Hank}) our He Jt SerH)ani
Open an Account tvith Ur Today— ft OW 1
FIRST STATE BANK I
liillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllM
The Only Sta* HAVA A
The new Patented
VUDOR Ventilating Shad
permits the hot air to escape from the top of the porch
through a wide open VENTILATOR woven in the shade it
self at the extreme top, where the sun cannot shine upon
you. ThisVudor woven-in-the-shade Ventilator , automa-
ically clears the porch of impure hot air and permits a con-
tinous, gentle circulation of air without drafts.
The New VULDOR Self-Hanging Device
Vudor
BREAD
VENTILATING
1CH SHADES
*
enables you to hang a shade in five minutes— not a screw
used. The old way of attaching a shade to the.portch with
screws took twenty minutes or more. With the new Self.
Hanging way you can unhook the shade in the Fall -if you
wish-end rehang it in the spring in less than two minutes
and this doubles the life of the Shade.
the Women’s Com-! E<pir.. j.i, lo-aowDaring the w»r she served
-«• chairman of <
imitm of the Council of Defense in
^Ato and in the Red Croes Unit.
Ttev. Hoffman is the son of Mrs. J.
’^Hoffman of Overisel, and this year
his theological studies in
After a short stay in
Mr. and Mrs. Hoffman will
to •Srtrlrome’’ at Ha*rouck Heights
New Jersey, where Rev. Hoffman is
pastor of a church.
m S. M. ZWEMER TO *
RETURN TO EGYPT
* H V 7/wpmpr. wbn Iibr hopnTOr. 8. M. Zwemer, ho has bee
to this country for about a pear.dur
tog which time he spoke in many of
dha Important cities in America in
tSha interest .of the Interchurch
world Movement and In the interest
• Wf Missions, will leavft Holland on
CFrifiur of this week to return to his
waatsa the mission field. On July
Mi %e expects to tail on the S. S.
•WympU’’ of the White Star Line
London, to Cairo, Egypt. His
after July 8 wm be: “The
Mission, Cairo, Egypt.’’
it wiH be "In care of Tho-
Cook ft Son, London and Pa
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The frobvU Court
(or the County of OtUws.
At % AMaion of uld Court held in the
city of Grind Hnven in e^d county, on
the 23rd dny of June A. D. 1S20.
Preeent: Hon. Junee J. Denhof, Jud*e
of Probote.
In the metier of the ooUte of
JETOXE U. KAHTKU, X>ee«M«d
Oerrit J. Diekem* hoving Sled In Mid
court hie petition prsylnf for Ilcenie to Mil
tho Intcreit of Mid eetoto in eerloln reel
estete therein deocr&ed.
It ia Ordered, The! the
26th doy of July A. D. 1020
et ten o'cloek In the forenoon, tt eeid pro-
beto oflee, bo and U hereby appointed 1
heerinz «al4 petition, and that all penona
Intereated ia Mid eetate appear before Mid
oourt, at Mid time and place to ebov .-auee
vhy a Ucobm to aell tho Intereet of aaid
MUto ehould not bo frantoa.
It b Further Ordered, Thai public notice
thereof be firen by publication of a copy
of thie order, for thm eueeoeelvo <reeke
prerloue to aaid day of heartns, in tho Hol-
land City » newapapor printed and
oirculateJ in aaid county.
JAKES J. DAXBOftr
A true copy Judfe of Proherto.
Oora Vande fixator, Befiator ef Pivheta
Do yon jnat fall back on bread
whan yon have nothing elae or do
yon oat it all tho time?
Let us demonstrate the new VUDORS for you
JAS. A. BROW CO.
Do yon
with milk?
know how good it tattee
yon know how eatiafying
bread and milk it?
Find out! Eat a big bowl of
Broad with milk for anypor tonight
ia your BEST FOOD — EAT
MORE OF IT. * *
BLUE RIBBON
and
HARVEST BREAD
“The bread that builds''
J.
Mad# by
VANDSR SOHEL A SOB
On Friday, July 2 at 1 o’clock P.
M. on the farm of Herman Reimink
Vi mile south of Graafsohap. I
Friday July 2, 1 P. M. it farm of
Mrs. J. Steffens % mile west of the
church at East Saugatuck.
Friday, July 2 at 1 P. M. on the
farm of Mrs. J. J. Borgman % mile
north of North Holland.
Saturday, July 10, 2 P. M. on tU
farm of Mrs. B. Lemmen, 5% miles
southwest of Hamilton.
Tuesday, July 6, 1 :30 P. M. on the
farm of Henry Riemersma, miles
west of bridge of Folkert Van Sloo-
ten or ’A mile east of Van Raalte
School house oa Drenthe road in
Hqlland township.
Saturday, July 3 at 1:30 P. M.
arm of Berend Kuyers, 1% m
on
iles
REPAIR SERVICE
For quick service on that repair job try the
SUPERIOR PURE ICE A MACH. CO.
What cant be welded we can make new. Cylinder
sonable^ “ SPeCla y' Work 8uaranteed- Rates rea-
SHOP COR. OF NIMM SI. & VAN RAALTE AVE.
Ciih.nMM net
SCHOOL CAUCUS TO BE
HELD TUESDAY NIGHTf
west of Bqrculo.
Fridav, Inly 2, at 1:80 P. M. on; The annual school caucus will be
farm of Gerrit Zuverink, 2 miles held next Tuesday evening, at the
east and 1 mile north ox Borculo. 1 Holland high achw>l auditorium.
Nominaiiona will be made for four
regular* ihm tot the
for th * — * yeirl, an*
appointment. me’ by
